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Brycol 'P~ices Increase IVice President Resigns I 
By Elly Pappas 
Archway Staff Writer 
By Candy L aBombard 
In a move unexpected by most ofArchway Staff Writer 
the Bryant Community, M r. John F. 
Heckinger, one of the four ViceStudents going to the Country Presidents of Bryant College,Comfort since their arrival on 
resigned from the administrative 
campus this semester have been position of Vice President of greeted by increases in the grinder Business Affairs. M r. Heckinger's
and beer prices. The BRYCO L 
resignation was effectiveBoard of Directors explained that immediately upon submission of his
the reason for these increases is 
notice to President O'Hara on 
twofold. January 31, 1980. Although M r.
Increasjng meat and roll prices Heckinger is no longer at the 
have driven up the cost of grinders. College, when contacted this past
Beer and wine prices have been on 
week he did comment on the 
t he upswing also, resulting in further 
situation. 
increases in the prices of these items. Mr. Heckinger's limited 
The second, and more significa nt, 
1 
t 
PholO by Patricia Zajac statement on the reason for his 
reason is the increase in the federal 
resignation was that it was "a mutual 
mmimu m wage w hich went into Matt Wiltshire, Brycol Director, displaying new prices at the Country agreement between the P~ident 
effect on J anuary \. Comfort. 	 (Dr. O'Hara) and myself." The Courf".f\' Puh/ir A//aininee its incorpora tion in 1975, Archway was unsuccessful in 
.Jack Heck inger BRYCOL has kepi ' IS la bor costs !I t determining whether r no t M r 
a minimum t hrough the use or the Heckinger had been contemplating 	 Bryant College since November. 
federal \ ork- tud)' mo nies a\ailable doe.. not have ta; -c. empt . latu~. taw . The applil:aLion IS presen t ly hIS r lltnallOn for 0 period oflimc I 73. h. Ix't:n ppointed as Cling
10 Sr nt.l hese lund can be u~ed wodH it udy funding \\11' """hrlrawn helnl! "ro~' J t th,' II? . "'ffi~ In Pre. lent ' '1 ara, when a ked to 	 Vice P r siden! of Business Affa irs .)SI ~ , ~sio n will bopt'ful\y beby an} emplO)CI 01 ' 01 ludent~ by the ~oUc:g tm S pt mber r, J ~ n, d la t r t his '> p ri ng . give a statement on the nalu re o f M r. Mr. Mott will co ntinue to perform \\ hich meet the qualificiltiOn!. o f BRYCO L then had to ta ke over the Hetkinger'~ resignation. wou ld not 	 two fu nctions of the Co ntrolle r'l. BrvcoJ hal taken severa t steps tobeing non-sectarian, non-pohtlcal en tire co t of employees' salarit!>, direct ct)mmenl to the specific 	 job; the funct ions being in the areakeep la bor cO h dO\\ n. which will in and non-prufil 	 In"rl!uslng iLS la bor co~t s b)' 500%. que, t10n. 	 of inve · tmen~ a nd a portion of the tu rn ket p prices in the C down. A llAlLhou g b BR YC OL is i n­ P rices had 10 be increased in M r. Hecktngcr had been a t Bryant b u dg e t proce§s . All o t h e r mem bers of the Board of DirectorsCo rporated as a non-business Septe mber to comren ate fo r this 
are Since Au~us t. 1978. When asked rel>ponSlbilitie have been turneda nd the a pprent ice program
cQJ1)oration. it was rcaliz.ed 1a1> t jump in labor costs. S ince BR YCOL 
working one night a week at the 	 about any plans he had for the over u) Mr. David Sim pson. Bu rsar ~pnng t bat t his docs not meet the orerates at a low margin. prices ~ad 
Comfort . These students work on a 	 future. M r. Heckinger stated that he and C hier Accountant a\ BryantreQ,lmemcnt of being tax-exemp t. to be increased in January also to 
career 	 has beenvolunteer basis, which reduces the 	 hoped to continue his at Mr. Simpson appointedWork-s tudy funding, when u ed, absorb the higher minim um wage, Act ing Cont roller until the new Vice Jabor I:xpen~es . f he Boutique, al () another college. provid es 80% of a n em ployee's Dur in g t h e fa ll .c: mester P re Ident O' Hara did announce P resident has been appointed Theoperated by Bryco l has red uced alary, leaving only 2(J1;1i. to be paid BRYCOL a pp lIed to the Internal 

the flours it is open for bu!.iness. t ha t Mr. Alton Mott , Cont roTler at sea rch process has already begun. 
by the employer. S ince BRYCOL Revenue Service for tax-exempt 
Education Costs UP!! Dorm Director Leaves 
By .Janet Miller for all other housing on campus will By Paul MagoulasArchway Staff Writer rise S50 per semester a mounting to a Archway Staff Writer 
As everyone probahly knows by total of $200 higher than the present 
now, the cO ,t of attend ing college at rates. A seriousBryant for the academic yea r \980-81 Reasons cited by Bryant College's problem has occurred in the last
will nse $300-S350 over t his year's Board of Trustees for this "minimal" decade: W hat to do with a marriaget011l1 bil L I he ex:tct figu re depends 7% increase included an 11.7% jump 
and a career'? This problem will 
on whether you plun to live in the in the Consumer Price Index fo r the probably happen to the majority ofdorms or tow nhouses. The specifics Boston-Providence area throu!!h 
us when we finaUy decide to get ajob01 the i ncrea~e are as follows: \lovember of 1979 and an eq uaily 
and then to-get married. Y ollr matetuition will go up $75 per semester, sharp growth in the cost of uti lities, 
as wil l the cost of living in the nainely electricity (19.2%) and 
will in all probability have a careertownhouses. Both roo m and board natural gas (46.lq{,). 
too; suppose one of you has to 
transfer to keep a j ob'? W hat would 
yOtl do? It is a big question,Delta Sig 
especially with our current encrgy 
problem.Finalizes Changes 
It's pledging time and twelve Bryant's fraternity co ntinued to Kathleen Reilly-Edinger, 

potential bro thers will be a ltempti ng operate under the Nat ional name Resident Director of the New Dorm, 

to win the accepla nce of Delta without authority. No t unli l last is leaving Bryant College. Kathleen 

S igma ChL Delta Sigma Chi is the COni. 10 p. 15, co/. 5 started her position at Bryant in 
 PhO TO hI' Parrici;/ 7.f1/Q( 
ncw offi cia l name chosen bv the Septem ber and will be leaving Kathleen Reilly-Edinger 

Delta ig F ra terni ty as a res~1t of Saturday. February 9 . .t(athleen's
Mechaniclast Novem ber\ D elta Sigma Phi 

Fratern ity D isclai mer. declMon has nothing to do with
Dies 	 A new Resident Director for pursuit of his, her career. It is a 
Jhe reason fo r the ctiscla imer 	 Bryant, ~ut is for persona l reasens. Dorm III will be selected soon. 	 problem that only time will lear howOn Tuesday morning, February 5,stems back to 1971-1972. In tha t year, 	 Kathleen is married and her There has been fifteen resumes sent 	 to solve. Bryant HV C mechanic R oger RoyDdli1 Si g, a ft er careful husband resided in New Jersey. 

was rushed to Fogarty Hospit al in 
 into the college. The qua lificationsconsideration, decided to drop its 	 where he work,;; a t Tre nton CoUege that are required fOT this position areWoonsocket where he was laterN ationa l S tatus . The maj or premise 	 as a College Admini tra tor with the 
pronounced dead. Roy, 43, sufferedbeing the stiff Na tiona l dues, which a Masters Degree and three year's 

in no way benefited the Brya nt an apparent heart attack at co-opertive progra m. Kathleen will experience. 
 , f\Aeet the Prez" 
chapt r. The benefits received from 	 approximately 2:00 a.m. while be heading back to New J ersey a nd a The probh!m that Kathleen faces Ii Tues. Feb. 12 
the dues were gea red toward larger working the midnight--8:00 a.m, new posit ion at Trenton College. might 'have to be dealt with by 

campuses anu it was fel t they would shift. Her fee lings for Brya nt College an: a.nyo ne of us. It is very d iflicult 
 2:3(}'4 p.m.a 

only <lcl as a delere nt to new pledges, Roy had been employed at Br ant very strong. ~ he belic\l es t hat Bry nt pro blem becllusc One -pcr:son wHI 
 Koffler Student Center 
(the cost of pledging .... o u ld be $IBO 	 since Apri \1974. He wa a resident of has the potentia l and opportunity to 

~Woonsocket with his wife Vi" ia n hllve t ,make a gre t s<\crif1ee in the
a opposed t approximatel' $1i0 	 grow. 
o as th:lI lind twO sons. 
Pase2 	 THE ARCHWAY 
THE 'OPINIONS 
FROM THE EDITOR'S' 
DESK.... 
With a bill to raise the Rhode Island Drinking Age to 
20 working its way to vinually inevitable passage by the 
state legislature, a major question on everyone's mind 
is: How will this bill, if passed, affect firyant College? 
This is something thot the college has no clear 
answers to. The recommendations presented by the 
Alcohol Task Force last month do not toke into account 
the fact thot the drinking age could be raised at any 
time. I am notgoing to discount the Task Force's findings 
at all. Most of the recommendations were sensible and 
could be implemented imperceptibly, with few 
changes ·evident to the overage firyant student. 
Changes brought about by a higher drinking age 
would, by definition, be widespread. Instantly, 
approximately one-half of the student population 
would be breaking the .Iaw by drinking alcoholic 
beverages. l3ecause vinually all of firyont's students are 
currently old enough to drink, we have developed a 
more relaxed, casual atm.osphere about such practices 
as "cording", especially lOfer in the school year. Right 
away, the Pub and the Country Comfort would have to 
increase vigilance--turning away Ibng-time customers 
in the process. 
Another question develops at this point. With half of 
the students unable to drink, can firyant College support 
two liquor-serving establishments? This question can 
only be answered by waiting and seeing what would 
. happen. It is this writer's opinion that the college should 
cater to the under-age crowd, as well as those who are 
did enough, but don't core to imbibe, while firycol can 
handle the older students. 
The most difficult area of enforcement will be the 
private consumption of alcohol by minors in their 
rooms, at parties, etc. The college is nearly powerless in 
this respect, because under-age students will drink if 
they hove to, in the words of a student "brew it in my 
room!" The suite-style IMng arrangement is especially 
the most difficult area of enforcement, b~ause 
students of all ages I ive together. Attempts to enforce 
the 20 year drinking age in these areas would be futile. 
Raising the drinking age from 18 to 20 would create 
more problems for firyant College than it would solve. 
Prohibition isn't the answer--"Awareness" is. 
Alumni Concern 

To the Ed Itor: 
Please fo rgive me for not 
add reSSIng your name directly, but 
I've been out of Archway touch fo r a 
while... 
At a recent regio nal alumni club 
for the NY ,I NJ alu mni, I'd been 
informed by a fellow studcnt in my 
class of The Archway's intentions of 
printing only semi-monthly (or once 
every lWO weeks). Having spent 
most of my college day and night 
hours for 4 years working on The 
Archway, I was greatly saddened by 
the news. Again. I'm slightly 
removed from what has brought 
about this drastic necessity for so 
highly valued a literary piece, as well 
as the school's sounding board, but I 
wonder if all the alternatives were 
exhausted? Please don't take this 
wrong- from what I understand. 
The Archway was becoming the way 
of many other clubs- lots of people 
enjoy the results but few take the 
workload behind the scenes . Is that 
true? 
Let me rem in isce for a !ll0ment 
a nd describe to you The Archway 
days as I saw it for 4 full years. 
(G ranted. things! people changed 
but the basic va lues were t he same). I 
started on a basically male,oriented 
staff in 1973 desiring to aid with the 
business-half, but there was no such 
position (it being incorporated with 
the Managing Edit or 's job 
description) so it was suggested I try 
the lay-ou t staff. I did and worked 
my way up, along with the 
enthusiasm and growth of the 
newspaper staff, to Production 
Editor in 1975. The paper had so 
much power that we (top editors) 
were included in high level academic 
and administrative functions, for 
opinions as student leaders. as well 
as good story coverage. There were 
so many people on the staff that it 
was diffi-cult to get enough wor~ to 
go around. so we had to schedule 
hours for taking turns. As far as 
recruiting people, ifit was need. even 
if just in specific areas, since the jobs 
A Message from the 

President 

To: Bryant College Students 
This year Bryant's basketball games have provided a special 
excitement for all of us . The College has the best team in its history, 
arid student interest in the team has been outstanding. It is apparent 
that student cheering during our games gives the team a clear home 
COurt advantage . I know I speak for the coaches and players in 
expres ing a p preciat ion for this fine student upport. However. I am 
u nha ppy t ha t some of our student think It IS nece!.sarY to use 
profanity when they show their displeasure with decisions of the 
referees. It scm totally lInnece~sary . 
The conduct f Bryant st udents reflects on all of us, including the 
tea m and its coaches. In so many ways Bryant presents an outsta nd ing 
im a ge to t h e community. To ha v e this i mage 
ta rnished by profanity detracts from the College and all its students. 
Those few who a re gui lty of this conduct fai l to cOlUider tha t there a re 
children, spo uses, and guests of the C ollege at each game. We owe 
the e people the very best hospita hty. To impose upon them 
unacceptable language is inulting and cert ai n l~ not the Bryant way . 
This year Ilryant basketball is at the pinnacle. Never before have we 
had such an outstanding tea m. To detract in any way from their' 
superlative dforts would seem to me to be a disservice te the players 
and the coaches wh o try so hard to p rest:nt the best pOSloible image on 
behalf of Bryant C ollege. heIr cHorts deserve nothing less t han our 
full suppOrt . coopera u n . ami good conduLl. On behalf of the 
st udents . t he laculty . and the tetInL I ask the lew who arc guilty of 
these a(;t ion to stOP I h eirtas tc\e~ ~ behavior in the h~! interest o f the 
C ollege. 
W. 	T . O ' Ha ra 
President 
February 8. 1980 
Letter Policy 
We welcome your letters on 
matters t hat- co ncern the 
Brva nt Commun ity. The f w 
simple rules to follow about 
i!-.etters To The Editor are: I. 
They must be s igned (with 
Phone No. or Box No. for 
verification). 2. T hey mu t 
be legib le (not necessarily 
typewritten) . 3. And they 
cannot be termed, in our 
judgement, libleous , 
obscene, or in poor taste. 
Happy Writing! 
varied so much, there was a lways 
someone who took a liking or got 
special p rivileges to make it work 
his / her while. No one was ever 
turned away for a job, no matter 
what the p erson was like. The 
Archway developed some many 
introverted people, as wel1 as 
com promising some other extremes, 
that it was amazing to see the results 
a year or two later! From' a nothing 
person to Editor-in-Chief! We put in 
such hours, one would swear we 
were paid fo r working! In truth, we 
al1 just loved the efforts shown by 
the "heavies" that did see the paper 
through weekly, from start to finish. 
As iii anything, maybe 10 or IS 
people out the large staffs actually 
the paper into its respe9ted shape. 
We may have even become cliqU1Sh, 
just becau 'e we were so highly 
respected, (deservingly so!) . We 
were a social group and held some 
fun function s. The Archway office 
was my place to go during my off­
hours (and on-hours), whether just 
to congregate or to put in somc 
work. 
1 guess I'ril just proud of The 
Archway as I knew it and hope it sti ll 
i '. It "put" me lhrough my co llege 
years," quitc honestly. 
I'm \\ril ing al1 th i with hope of 
an opti mis tic response. As I've 
mentioned . I'm a 1977 graduate. 
There wa' IOn.I' of Archwa} 
en t hllsia~ts during my years there 
and for at least 2 more years. and 
mal1.1' of-us live within a 3 hour span 
to the school (I'm referring to lJl'tlial 
Archway s t affers j usl now.) 
Seriously. i ~ t here a n)thi ng was ca n 
ass-i_ t w it h to ge t The Archway back 
on its fee t') Plt:a>e fill me: in on the 
proble m l'm VOl unteering any 
asslSlllnce I ca n g iVe.. It mea nt a lot 
to me then . a nd would mean a lo! 
now . 
~inccrely . 
L y nnda Levine 

Class of '77 

FRANKLY SPEAKING 	 frank 
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Dormitory room assignments are as a different room and whose last 
follows : I. Students who choose to name begins with the letters M-Z 
live in the same room / suite may do will be assigned Tuesday, March 4 
so. t"n o rder for these students to from 2:30-4:30 pm.Housing Signup '80-81 guarantee thei r current rooml suite, According to the Residence Life 
at least six (6) students must ign up Office, the New Dorm is being 
By Craig Carpenter 
Of The Archway Staff 
With only three weeks completed 
in the 1980 Spring Semester Bryant 
students are already beginning to 
make on-campus housing 
arrangements for the upcoming 
1980-1981 academic year. 
/\11 students who are planning to 
live on campus next year must 
submit to the Bursar's Office a non­
refundable $100 room reservation 
deposit . Today, February 8th, is the 
deadline for deposits from 
a pplicants who wish to live in the 
Town houses, and next Friday, 
February 15th. is the deadline for 
students a pplying to live in the 
Dormitories. 
Hou s ing applications are 
avai la ble in the Student, Affairs 
Office a nd in the Bursar's Officc. 
Students are required to hand 
deliver their room deposit and 
housing application to the Bursar's 
Office, where your deposit will be To help in alleviating these change their Townhouse will be re­
accepted a nd your application problems, the Residence Life Office assigned Tuesday, February 12 from 
ve rified. Students are reminded not has established the following 2:30-4:30 pm. Group assignments 
to write in the box on the Housing procedures to be used in may be made at this time. 3. New 
Application labeled Residence Hall determining assignments to the Townhouse applicants will be 
Assignment . Make sure you bring Townhouses for the 1980-1981 assigned Thursday, February 14. 
your housing application (after it academic year: I. After the current The remaining Townhouses will be 
has been verified) with you ..on the Townhouse students make their ~igned on the basis of seniority: 
day you sign up for . housing. selection, the occupants of any unit potential seniors, juniors and 
Students who submit their with less than three residents should sophomores. When there is a mixed 
deposits and applications on til!le expect to be moved to other group, priority will be given to the 
and who follow the housing comparable accommodations. 2. group with the highest total of 
assignment procedures correctly, The only exception to I. is as follows: classification numbers. 4. All 
are assured· of a residence hall room If there are less than three occupants Townhouse assignments will take 
assignment for next year. Those who remaining in a unit, and they request place in the Faculty Dining Room. 
do not submit a deposit and the appropiate number of current 5. If a student can not be 
application on time will be placed on juniors from the dorms or other accommodated in a Townhouse 
a waiting list and cannot be assured townhouses to fill the Townhouse, he l She can then app ly for a 
of a housing assigment. then they may retain the same dormitory room. 
townhouse. 3. Group requests mustTOWNHOUSE ASSIGNMENT 	 DORMITORY ASSIGNMENTbe accompanied by all fivePROCEDURES 	 PROCEDURES
applicat io ns. One student may 
There a re approxima tely twenty 	 bring in the application for the The Residence Lile Office has 
townhouse units for women and group. 	 found that students like to select 
thirty units for men, and due to an The times and dates ' for suites in groups of six (6) and in 
antic ipated 200-300 applications for Townhouse assignments are as order to accommodate the number 
approximately 100 openings, certain follows: I. Current Townhou e of students who select housing in 
problems are going to arise. The students who want the same room or this manner, they had to develop a 
problem which most concerns Townhouse next year, will be set of procedures that will provide as 
students is that most will not receive assigned on Monday, February 11th many open suites as possible to six 
the Townhouse accommodation from 2:30-4:30 pm. 2. Current (6) students. 
they have requested . Townhouse students who wanvto The procedures governing 
Resident Assistantships 

and activities in Residence Halls. Resident Assistant positions arc Office. 
available to qualified upperclassmen Applications must be returned toRemuneration: Room and Board , 
interested in working wit h the t he Student Affairs Officeplus telephone. 
S tudent Affairs Office to develop 	 byT hursday, February 21, 1980.Applications will be available at 
and implement student sc'rvices in References should be oompleted information sessions scheduled for 
the College's Residence Halls. 	 and returned by Monday, FebruaryThursday, Febrauary 14th at 3:00 
Potential Resident Assistants 	 25.1980. p.m.--4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.--7:30 
must be full time students who have 	 N.B . Any student interested inp.m. Students interested in receiving 
previously lived in Residence Halls 	 applying specifically foran application and information on 
and who are sensitive to and 	 Townhouse, New Dormitory, orthe selection process for the 
interested in student life. We are ASsistant position must Coed living areas should follow the Resident 
interested in identifying students 	 above procedure and indicate this sign up to attend one of the 
whose personal qualifications 	 preference on the space indicated oninformation sessions by Wednesday, 
indicate ability to work successfully 	 the application. February 13th in the Student Affairs 
in a staff position as student 
administrators, advisors and 
counselors. Senior Savings 
Resident Assistants are expected 
to be persons who approach new The Senior Savings Plan is which will be managed by the Senior 
situations with enthusiasm a nd designed as a service to seniors to Activities Committee. 
comparative ease. They must also be allow them to pay for end-of-the 
• Any interes t on the account will be willing to confront and effectively semester activities on a weekly basis. donated toward the Senior Classresolve individual and group It will be organized as follows: Gift.problems. 
General areas of responsibility for • A table will be set up in the The Senior Banquet and the 
Resident Assistants are: Rotundll every Friday from 10am­ Booze Cruise will be fairly expensive 
2pm.A. Helping to establish an events. By paying $2 per week it will 
ed ucational environment within the ease the financial burden at the end 
• Each week seniors can pay $2. A 
Residence Hall. of the stmester when it seems thatbooklet will be given to each person
B. Assisting and advising with a savings ticket for each week. money is hard to come by. This is 
individ uals and groups of students. just one of the services offered to you 
• Toward the end of the semestertheC. 	Acting as a referral ,;!gent. by the Senior Activities Committee. 
money that is saved can be used to D. Helping students to be aware 	 We exist to serve the wishes of the 
of and understand the rules and pay for events such as the Senior entire Senior Class. Make your ideas 
n:gulallons of the College . Banquet and / or the Booze Cruise. known to us. Stop by the Senate 
E. Assisting with general 	 office any time. 
• If there is any money left in your
administrative re~ponsibilities . 	 Submitted by: a~eount it will be refunded to you: 
F. Assisting in the management of Nick Puniello 

the Re idence Halls. • The money that is paid each week Box2373 

G. Encouraging student programs 	 will be put into a savings account 232-0018 
Phoro hy Parricia Zaiac 
Dorm 9. which will next fall join Dorms 10 and II for co-ed living, 
for that suite. 2. The only exception reserved for new students and 
to I. is as follows : If there are four (4) thet'efore, current New Dorm 
or less occupants who wish to residents should plan to follow the 
remain in the same suite and they above procedures for selecting a 
request the appropriate number of suite style arrangement in one of the 
current residents t.o bring the other dorms. Students who live in 
number to six (6), then they may Dl'lrms 9,10 and II should consult the 
retain the same suite. 3. Once the proce d ures following for 
students returning to the same suite coeducational housing . All 
have chosen, students wishing to Dormitory room assignments will 
change suites / dorms may choose. be made in the Faculty Dining 
Priority will be given to groups of Room and any qu estions regarding 
six (6) with the highest classification dormitory room selection can be 
totals. answered in the Student Affairs 
The times and dates for Office. \ 
Dormitory assignments arc as DORM 9 GOES COED 
follows: I. Those students who want During the past several years, 
the same room next year and whose Dorms 10 and ' II have been 
last name begins with the letter A-L informally coeducational. This 
will be assigned Monday, February arrangement has proven to be a 
25 from 2:30-4:30 pm. 2. Those positive experience and now the 
students who want the same room Resident Life Office is expanding 
next year and whose last name and formalizing the program. So, 
begins with the letters M-Z will be for the 1980-1981 academic year, 
assigned Tuesday, February 26 from Dorm 9 will become the third dorm 
2:30-4:30 pm. 3. Current resident at Bryant to be changed to 
students who want a different room coeductional residency. Next year, 
and whose last name begins with Dorms 9,10 and II will house men 
letter A-L will be assigned Monday , and women on alternate floors. 
March 5 from 2:30-4:30 pm. 4. The following guidelines will be 
Current resident students who want Com. to P; 10. col. 2 
New Faces at Bryant 
Rosemary D'Arcy 
School.Rosemary V. Darcy, a resident of 
Greenville, has been appointed the When asked why she chose to 
new Assistant Director of Financial work at Bryant, Mrs. D'Arey 
Aid at Bryant College, replacing commented that she likes the 
Linda Norton, Mrs. Darcy will atmosphere at Bryant, and she 
assist F red C. Kenny, Financial Aid wants to try something different. "I 
thought it would be challenging, andDirector. 
Mrs. D'Arcy's expen ence inlcudes it IS proving to do so." Mrs. D'Arcy 
internship ai the Financial Aid also likes working with pe<;>ple. 
Though she has only been here just 
short of three weeks, she loves it. 
Her job primarily consists of 
running the basic grant program, 
and working with the students. She 
will be counseling them in financial 
aid as well. 
Frances 
Driscoll 
Mrs. Frances Driscoll, formerly, 
director of the Rhode Island 
Interagency Council on Smoking, 
has been appointed director of 
public information. In her new 
pOSition, she will be responsible for Photo by POIiI .Iessaume 
coordinating communications both 
Rosemary 0'Arcy inside and outside of Bryant. 
As a graduate of Rhode Isla nd 
College with a master's degree in 
Office at Brown University, English from the Unive rs ity of 
attendan c e at the College Rhode Island. Mrs . Driscoll hopes 
Scholarship Financial Aid Institute to increase the interrelationship
in August 1979, employment at between faculty. staff and students. 
Providence College, and Our Lady 
of Providence Seminar. She was Mrs. Driscoll asks students and 
also a Coventry elementary school faculty "to feel free to come to the 
librarian and head librarian at the Public Information Office with any 
Bishop Keough Regional High activities they may be plannin,g." 
Class Charge 
Any Senior who wishes to deliver materials to Brya nt College Box 
the Senior Class Charge on 1843. The deadline for submissions 
Commencement Day is invited to is February 29 , 1980. Applicants are 
apply to the Commencement urged to send in speeches or out lines 
Committee; which shall select a and vitae as soon as possible. The 
speaker on a competitive basis. speech should be from 5-7 minutes 
The Committee desires from in len~th. 	 _ [he Senior Class Charge wasinterested candidates. a first draft of 
implemented into the Commence­a class charge (or at least a detailed 
ment exercises for the first time last speech outline) together with a 
May. Scott Pinette gave the address resume or data sheet. The 
which was an inspirational address Committee will select on the basis of 
to the Graduates, reminiscing aboutthe quality of speeches or outlines 
the four years atsubmitted and on evidences of Bryant. Anyone 
who is interested is encouraged to leadership and other strengths 
apply.possessed by applicants. Please. send 
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THE SENATE 

Students.... Executive Council Elections 
The candidates for executive qualified to represent you. There are 
council will be speaking on Feb. 25 , a lot of controversial issues coming Candidates seeking the executive 4) The student Senate will provide a nomination papers or found guilty 
1980 at 12:00 in the Rotunda. These up in the near future, so be sure to positions of President , Vice­ stencil and 50 sheets of paper for of breaking any of the election rules 
listen to these people's ideas and talk President. Treasurer. and Secretary each candidate when they return will be ineligible to run for an 
students will be influentIal in the to them about their plans . of the Student Senate for the 1980- nomination papers. stencils ·must be executive council position. 
school and elected so you want to Remember Feb. 25, 1980 at 12:00 in 81 academic year will be voted into returned to be processed. 9) Each candidate must submit a 
make sure that you choose the best the Rotunda. office Feb. 26, 27, 28. 5) You may begin to display the letter to The Archway in type 
posters and signs a 3:00 pm, Tuesday 	 written form explaining theirElection Rules 
Feb. 19. 	 platform and reasons for obtaining I) All candidates seeking office in 
6) By 6:00 pm, Thursday, Feb. 28, all 	 an executive position on the Senate. the Student Senate can obtain 
Lome and see the Senate in action and the issue the Senate deals with. nomination pape~s from the posters, handbills. and other These are due on or before 12:00 
displays must be removed from the 	 noon on Tuesday, Feb. 19.on Wednesday, February 13 at 3:30 	 Also. it is a good time for YOU the Student Senate Office beginning at 
student to participate and campus: 10) Voting will be conducted12 noon on Friday, Feb. 8. as 
in the ROTUNDA. This is a good contribute your ideas. After all, the ~) Each candidate is required to follows: 
7) The Election Commi\,ee of the A. There will be a polling station time to see how the Sen~te is run 	 Senate is here to represent yOU. obtain 75 signatures of the student Student Senate has the power to ban 	 in the Rotunda 9am-3pm on Feb. body and return the nomination 
or remove posters, handbills, or 	 26. 27. 28. There will also be apapers to the Student Senate Office 
other displays that it deems not 	 polling station outside the cafeteriano later than 3:00 pm on Tuesday, Attn. Freshmen 	 within the realm of open and fair from 4:30-6:30 on Feb. 26. 27.. Feb. 19. 
competition. 3) Each candidate must be in good 	 B. At the polling stations students There will be a meeting of the for a get-together before the end of 	 8) Any candidate found guilty ofacademic standing, maintai~ing 	 must present their identificationfreshman class on Tuesday Feb. 12 	 the semester. Please come with misrepresentin!! names onatleast a 2.0 cum. card and their name will be checked 
at 7:30 pm in the lobby of the new 	 ideas. We look forward to meeting 
off the master sheet. All full time day dorm. We will be discussing ideas 	 you. 
students may vote. 
Your Freshman Senators, Paint Policy II) No candidate will be permitted Jeff Hull 
to remain near the polling station Mark Cake 
two (2) brushes can be lent out to 	 during the balloting. Bruce Bonin 	 I. All Bryant College students can 12) Each candidate will be permitted each group.Fred Clark 	 use Student Senate paints, brushes to have one representative at theTracy Cusack 	 and paper to make informational 4. Brushes must be returned within counting of the ballots in Room 242Cindy Bibbins 	 signs for the Bryant student body. two (2) days after being borrowed. 
at 3:30. 
5. Both the Paint Policy and the 	 13) Any challengers to the election 2. The student borrowing brushes 
Poster Policy must be followed or 	 or balloting precedures must beAttn. Sophomores must sign his/her name and leave 
the student group will forfeit their 	 written and submitted to thehis/her P.O. Box number or Election Committee by 3pm Feb. 28. Due to the election of Anne M. senator. If you would like to get telephone number. (Forms will be privileges. 14) Each candidate will present a Northup, former sophomore 	 involved in the senate pick up provided for this information.) 6. No signs are to be painted in the speech to the student body on Feb.the President's nomination papers on Feb. 8, 1980. senator, to Vice 	 3. A maximum offour(4) colors and Student Senate Office. 25. 1980 at 12:00 in the Rotunda. position, there is a vacant spot in the This is an excellent opportunity to 
sophomore class. The senate body acquaint yourself with the Bryant 
will be choosing the new sophomore College Student Senate. Poster Policy 
hung across the ceiling of the 	 groups. Posters and signs must be I. Only Byant College studentJunior Senators 
organizations or departments may 	 Rotunda except for major and/ or stamped and "tear down" date 
weekend all-campus events. assigned by the Senator on dutypost posters or signs in the 
II. All-campus events may have prior to it being made or posted. All Unistructure. (Except as in 12) 
one (I) poster in the Rotunda (wall student groups must supply their 
2. Posters and signs can only be facing the parking lot). The size of own containers for the paints since 
displayed on bulletin boards (not the poster cannot exceed 20'. no paint container is to be taken out 
departmental) and on the corkboard 12. Off campus groups must of the Student Senate Office. 
walls of the Rotunda, on corkboard 15. felt banners mustreceive permission from the Office Pre-made 
areas only in the Unistructure, and of Student Affairs to advertise their receive Student Senate or Student 
only on entrance windows in event(s) on campus. This permission Affairs approval for the year if size 
Residence Halls. exceeds 3~ x 5'. will be given if the event(s) do not 
3. Posters cannot be placed on 	 conflict with the aims of the College. 16. Exceptions to this policy may 
walls, 	 doors, windows or 13. Failure to abide by the be granted. in writing. by the 
guidelines in this policy will Student Senate's Paint~ Poster anddepartmental bulletin boards in the 
Sign Committee Chairperson. Unistructure; nor on the walls and necessitate immediate removal of 
doors in the Residence Halls. No unauthorized posters and signs. All The office of Student Affairs and 
posters may be placed in the Koffler posters and signs removed will be the Student Senate reserve the rights 
Student Center. 	 kept in the Student Senate Office for to deny approval or impose
4. Content of posters and signs 	 two (2) days after removal. restrictions to any poster. sign, etc., 
must be ncat, legible, spelled 14. Poster paint, brushes and that does not follow these 
correctly, in good taste, and must ' paper are available in the Student guidelines. 
bear the name of the sponsoring Senate Office for use of all student 
organization. Cindy Schmitt Libby Merrell 
Libby Merrell is a Junior Senator 5. Posters and signs cannot beindy Schmitt is an accounting 
from Suffield. Conn. She is a posted more than seven (7) days in major from Bristol. Conn. This is Executive Council 
Business Education major. This is advance of the event, except forher second year on the Senate. 
Libby's first year on the Student major all-campus events in which Cindy was one of the originators 
Senate. She is Co-Chairman of the case posting may occur two (2)of the successful Upper Class Buddy Election DatesCOlli . 10 p . 16. co. 3 weeks in advance of the event. COllI. 10 p . 16. col. 3 
6. Posters and signs must display a 
"tear down" date (24 hOUIS after the To Remember
event) in the lower ri,ght hand 
corner. and the poster must be 
removed by the sponsoring Nomination papers go out. Get them 
organization 24 hours after the in the senate office. 
event. 
7. Any notices placed on bulletin Nomination papers are due. posters 
boards cannot exceed II" x 17" and and flyers can go out. 
the maximum number posted 

concurrently for any event is two (2) Platforms appear in The Archway. 

per bulletin board . 

8. Posters placed in the Rotunda, Candidates will speak to the student 
including party signs, cannot exceed body in the rotunda at 12:00. . 
3' x 5' except for major, all campus 
events and the maximum numbers Feb. 26,27, Executive council elections. 
of posters or signs in the Rotunda is 28 
one (I) poster or sign per event. 
9. All campus events are events New executive council takes office. 
which involve the whole Bryant 
Community, that usually use the 
Greg Zullig Colin McCormack entire weekend period (Thursday 
evening through Saturday evening). There will be a special election for a ~ Greg Zullig is a Junior Senator Colin McCormack is a Junior Events such as mixers, held during Senator from Seaford, Long Island. 	 sophomore senator for the remainingfrom Creskill, New Jersey. Greg is a the . week will be considered all­
management major whose ambition 	 He is a Hotel Management major. 
campus if they involve the whole term. Nomination papers will beis to work in international trade. 	 This is Colin's first year on the Bryant Community. (Mixer signs,Greg spent the summer traveling Student Senate.~ Last semester. he 	 available Feb. 8, also.however, caDnot exceed 6' x 12'). 
and working in Switzerland. He Cont. 10 p. /0, ('01. I 10. No posten or silns can beCont. 10 p . /0, col. I 
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The Makings of_ 

THE ARCHWAY 

"Why did The Archway go 
biweekly?" "Why is the paper so 
small this week?" "Why is The 
Archway out late?" "How come my 
article wasn't printed in this issue"" 
"I don't think this is a good picture 
(If me-,-why did they print it?" "Why 
are these mistakes in my letter-to­
the-editor; they weren't there when I 
wrote it?" 
Th e are just a few of the 
q ues t ions hea rd a round the Bryant 
am pus n a Friday afternoon. If 
you' re a member of The Archway 
staff, a fte r about one hour you've 
had your fill o f the questions and arc 
ready to d isap pea r from campus for 
a ft:w days. But only for a few days-­
once the weekend is over (or earlier 
ft entimes!). it's back to the old 
office to start on the next issue . . 
Most of the complaints heard are 
trom students who has no idea 
how The Archway IS r ut t her 
comprised of two people) is 
responsible for locating prospective 
advertisers and convincing them of 
the feasibility of advertising in The 
Archway . Oeeass lonally they luck 
out; someone ca lls or writes for an 
ad without being singled out by the 
staff. Taking the information which 
the adve(liser wants in the ad, our 
staff members must then serve as a 
phototypesetter in typing up the 
information and a production 
person in setting up the ad. The final 
look of the ad is usua lly up to 
whoever is making it up. so 
crea tivity is a necessity' 1t is ironic 
that more people aren't in 
advertising, because ad\'. sales and 
production both pay commission . 
One of the busiest statTs at The 
Arc h II ' a r is t hat 0 f the 
Phototypesetting Department. 
l\umbering only four. these typists 
Ph ultl hr Mark Tums 
Photographs are made into halftones with our Process Camera. 
semester (we actually only had half So don't be afra id to stop by if 
of the stal we now 'havc last fall!). ' you're intere'sted in helping out 
Many intere ·ted students showed up (even if your main reason is fo r the 
at our organizational meeting or expericnce-whi h can be very 
stopped bv the office. Thev are now helpful in a job later on!). The 
being tr~ined in the - various various staff meetin gs will be posted 
departments. on the office window. If you don't 
There is alwavs room for roore know what you'd like to do,just pick 
staff members. 'The more people a department for starters-you a n 
there arc working on t he paper, the (and most likely will') learn how a ll 
less ellch pcn.on has to put in depart mt:nts work. 
(especially in t lmd ). And naturallv Our staff is slowly increasing - but 
enough. the larger our staff is, th~ more help is still needed. So stop in­
better will be the paper we can and help The Archway return to 
produce. weeKly! 
Typesetting is so much fun. 
Photo h" Mark Toms 
The Thursday Night Crew Assembles to put together the paper . 
. ' 0 maybe the first step is to try to let arc kept busy all week long. Every 
everyone know what goes on behind line which is printed must be typed 
our doors. The easiest way to do this (After it is deciphered . which is 
pro ba bly is to describe what each ottenllme ' nc:ces~ary even if the 
de partment of the pa per does. article is t u rned in typed! ) o n the 
The !\ews & Features Depart- infamous Comp-set. This machine 
ments, together comprised of few in itself takes a lifetime to master-­
writers plus the editors, attempt to very few people ever manage to do 
keep our readers up-to-date on what it! (But anyone can learn enough to 
is going on around campus . do basic typing!) 
THE ARCHWAY 

until Wednesday, it means working 
until the wee hours of morning on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Overlooking the entire operation 
is the Editor-in-Chief. His jo.b can't 
really be described in detail since 
there really are no boundaries saying 
what he has to do (except for the 
dear editorial'). Actually, he can be 
found helping out in every 
depart ment--es pecia lIy prod uct ion 
in the early hours of Friday 
morning. 
One other department which 
cannot be forgotten is the Business 
Department. Currently comprised 
of only the Business Manager. it is 
responsibic for keeping "tabs" 
on The Archll'al''s budget. 
If this article has made Th,' 
~Archwar sound like it is well­
organized and everyone knows 
what they're doing, wei!.. I guess we 
missed our point! l\ 0 matter what 
department a staff member is listed 
under. he she can usually be found 
working in several ot hers--especially 
typing and production. Our staff is 
very small. causing the students who 
do work on the raper to put in a lot 
of hours. Which can create a lot of 
problems when you also try to 
squeeze in homework (because even 
though we often forget it about 
midnight on Thursday, we arc at 
Bryant to study!) 
The Archll'ur was fairly successful 
in recruil\ng ne~ staff members this 
~ 
Photo hy Mark Toms 
Our photographers do their own darkroom work. 
Wh~hcr this m9M iruerv~wing Ahcr t~ art~l~ aretyp~ t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bryantonians, attending special Production Department goes into 
events. or researching a "lead", our business. This department goes from 
writers are busy all week long. boredom to frenzy. BOledom in 
The Sports Department, which is waiting for copy and articles to be 
separate form News and Features. produced (You see it is often 
has a staff of three! plus the Sports necessary to have all copy and 
Editor. Unfortunately four people art'work before a page can be laid 
-k.Iln not cover all phases of Bryant out). Frenzy in hurrying to lay down 
a thletics, which results in coverage headlines and titles. Each article 
being given only to two or three must be waxed. cut and layed out on 
areas. Writers are needed to cover .. the pages . Of course it must first be 
the many other sports. decided what shall go where--which 
Outside of the very few pictures isn't easy when you're also working 
which we receive from the Public with ads and photos. Aher the 
Relations Office, all the photos general layout is completed, the 
printed inThe Archway are shot and detail work starts. Each article must 
developed by our Photography be lined up. titles printed to fit the 
Department. The three photo- alloted spaces, typographical errors 
graphers on the staff can be found corrected, photo credits and by-lines 
snapping the cameras around put down, captions made up for 
campus at any time and any event. photos; the list could go on and on, 
Then they develop and print their but I think you've got the point. 
pictures; often several times until the There is a lot of work to be done by 
photo is just right. the Production Department. 
The Archway is funded by Bryant Unfortunately, the staff for this is 
College. However, some revenue is one of the smallest at The Archwal' 
received from advertising. The composed of only five people. Sini:~ 
Advertising Department {currently most of this work cannot be done 
How To Get What YOU Want to Say 
in THE ARC.HWAY 
HOW TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE 
You Don't have to be a mem ber of the 
Archway staff to submit an article. 
In fact, articles are welcome from any 
member of the Bryant Community 
(That includes students, faculty, staff, 
and administration). 
To submit an article, simply drop in the 
grey box by the front door marked "All 
Copy In". 
Until further notice, The Archway's 
deadline is Friday before publication. 
If the office is closed, no problem! 
Simply put in an envelope and mail to 
box 37. 
If you have missed our deadline (and 
we all miss deadlines occasionally) the 
article must be handed to the Editor-in 
chief. Ifspace permits, we will print the 
article. 
We try our best to guarantee 
publication in the next issue, if the 
article is handed in before deadline. 
We cannot promise to box, or 
otherwise make an article "stand out", 
That is ADVERTISING, Neither can 
we promise placement on a specific 
page. Page placement depends upon 
the relative importance of other news 
that week. 
HOW TO SUBMIT A CLASSIFIED 
AD 
Nothing could be easier. Fill out the_ 
form that is printed in every issUE e'i 
The Archway, and drop in the brown 
box by the front door of the office, or 
mail to box 37 by the Friday before 
publication. 
There are no exceptions to the 
classified at deadline!!!!! 
We will do our best to print your 
classified in the next issue. Non­
personal classifieds are guaranteed to 
be published in the next issue. 
However, if the number of personals 
vastly exceeds the available space, you 
may have to wait for the succeeding 
Issue. 
HOW TO SUBMIT A PAID 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Bring the ad copy to the Archway 
office. Many members of the staff are 
trained in how to sell ads, and they will 
be able to help you. 
Our ad rates start at just $10 for a 1/16 
page ad. Many liberal discounts are 
available. 
All it takes is to fill out a simple 
contract, and your ad will be placed in 
the next issue. , 
Remember deadline is Friday before 
pUblkation until further notice!!! 
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A Look At ,the '80's 

by The Cosmic Bagel 
The 70's brought many surprises 
to America. The 80's will be even 
s tra nge r. Herewith in are my 
pred ictions. I would also like to 
tha nk the fo llowing fo r their 
a SI tancc: Sidney, my crystal ball , 
and the gallon bottle of RIUNIl E. 
1980 
Wa rwick chools will clo!.!! thiS )'ear 
, to on)erve f untl~ , No impact i 
IHed ic ted on the ch ild re n 's 
education. 
The Brvant Bookstore made the 
GUlOe s' Book of World Record thi 
yea r by ch rging $17 .95 for a 
pa perback entitled MOIIl!r- H oII' 10 
Make a KIlling. 
1981 
Aytollah Khomeini was proclaimed 
a ~ai n t and the eterna l guardian of 
the Moslem fa ith by the Aytollah 
Khomein i. 
Jefferson Starship became Jefferson 
Infinityship and The ars updated 
their name to The Lunar Rovers. 
1981 
The Surgeon General reported that 
Saga causes cancer. 
Mayor "Buddy" ianci bans The 
Captain & Tennille from their 
cheduled appearance in the Civic 
enter. Cianci referred to thcir 
radical tours of the past. 
1982 
McDonald 's goes bankrupt as a 
vegetarian ra7e eizes the U.S. 
WJ MF went Stereo for three hours 
today. • tat ion officials observe 
"We're very close." 
An unidentified woman was ki lled in 
a hit and run accident in downtown 
Providence. Mayor Cia nci att ib uted 
the death to the rock group The 
Who. 
The d raft was insta ted by Carter. 
The birth rate tripled , 
Ronald Reagan announced that he 
will run for the Presidency again. 
The statement came at a press 
conference in the Rose Garde n of 
Tranquility Nursing Home in L.A. 
1983 

G,M. introduces the new down­

sized Cadillac for 1984 complete with 

4-<:ylinder deJuxe engine. 

Ted Kennedy is drafted after his 
election committee was activated for 
the '84 Presidential campaign. 
The Archway goe bi-monthly. 
Jerry Brown announced that he is 
going to run for the Presidency once 
again. 
Jerry Brown is drafted. 
The makers of GATORA DE 
announced plans to introduce a new 
drink imported from Canada called 
"Yukon Jock." 
1984 
The drinking age was hiked to ~8 
today in response to. what RI 
leg is la tures termed " m oral 
obligation. " 
The Ancient Mariner starts selling 
sti lls. 
The Soviet nion takes all the gold 
~ 	 medals at the Olympic Games in 
Moscow fo r the second time in four 
yea rs. 1 he World once again 
boycotted the Games. 
The Student Senate decided to do 
something after an hour and a half 
of debate. A Senate p.okesman said 
they hope to decide just what it is 
they might want to do in the next 
two weeks. 
1985 
The RI L.egislature outlawed Coke 
for tho e under 28 years-of-age 
cit ing a "moral obligation." ­
ABC announced that it will 
introduce a new ~p i n-off series; 
Shirley 's Si ler. The program is a 
spinoff of Shirley, a spin-off of 
Laverne & Shirley which was spun 
off of HUPP.l' Days. 
Walter Cronkite suffe red a massive 
stroke that almo t took his life. 
Barbara Walters came out of exile 
today. 
1986 
The Bell System introduces 
Interplanetary Dialing - no 
operator involved . 
Tuition was increased by $350 thiS 
month, briRg the total up to $17,550 
per semester. 
Revlon introduces Sharon .2 
Coruumer response is mixed. 
1987 
The Freshman Dorm, still referred 
to as the "New Dorm", collapsed . 
Com. /0 p . /0, col. 2 
Capsule Critiques 

By John P . O'Neil 

Of The Archway Staff 

The Black Hole CD 
Walt Disney Prod uction's fi rst "PG" 
ra ted fil m comes close to being a 
disaster. It seems as though Donald 
Duck and Mickey Mouse got 
togt ther to do the writing and 
direction. As for the rating, the 
robots steal the show- the rest of 
the cha racters are one-dimensional. 
However, the anti-gravitational 
special effects are qu ite impressive. 
The Electric Horseman BC 
Robert Redford kidnaps a horse 
because it is being mistreated and 
intends to set it free. Jane Fonda is a 
reporter who tracks down Redford 
and becomes romantically involved 
with him. The film basically 
preaches against big business an,? 
corruption. Both Redford and 
Fonda give good performances but 
the storyline is too far fetched and 
corny to be truly enjoyable. 
Goinc in Style BC 
George Burns, Art Carney, and Lee 
Strasberg star as three elderly men 
who spend their uneventful days 
sitting in the park until Burns comes 
up with the idea of robbing a bank. 
After all, if they are caught and 
given a three year sentence, each 
would have thirty-six retirement 
checks waiting for them when they 
got out! This fi lm succeeds more as a 
statement against the sad situation 
of the elderly in America today 
rather than as a comedy. The 
problem IS that neither the 
characters nor the - storyline are 
developed. 
Guyana; Cult of the Damned F 
An overdramatized. superficial, 
poorly acted film exploitation of the 
mass suicide 10 Guyana. Stuart 
Whitman stars as "Reverend Jim 
J ohnson," a performance that is best 
fo rgotten. We have enough troubles 
in the world today without being 
reminded of this tragedy. 
The Jerk C 
I am a Steve Martm fan, but I must 
admit his latest effort is only 
occasionally funny. Part ,of the 
problem is Carl Reiner's script 
which does not provide Martin with 
many innovatively funny moments. 
Another is that, although Martin is a 
unique talent, one tends to get sick 
of his antics after a while. 
Kramer ¥s. Kramer A 
Dustin Hoffman gives one of the 
best performances in his career in 
this sensitive film dealing with the 
rela tionship between a father and 
son and a child custody battle. 
Meryle Steep is agam super as 
Hoffman's wife who leaves him and 
later returns , wa nting her son back. 
This film deals intelligently with 
ma ny contemporary issues, 
including women's rights and the 
man having custody of his child . 
1941 C 
Steven Spielberg's latest film is a 
bunch of expensively developed 
gags that do not always work . These 
include the destruction of an 
amusement park where the ferris 
wheel. with a couple of people 
aboard , rolls along a pier and into 
the ocean, an air battle down the 
streets of Hollywood, and the 
demo~hing of a house . John 
Belushl prOVides a few laughs and 
Dan Ackroyd is merely along for the 
ride. 
The Rose S 
Bette Midler electrifies the screen in 
a rousing screen debut. She 
engrosses us in her portrait of a 
popular though insecure and 
unhappy rock singer who relies on 
drugs and alcohol to keep herself 
going. We've all heard the 
----~---- ...,~----
THE CALENDAR' 

The Archway's guide to "what's happening" in and around the 
Bryant College Campus. 
ON CAMPUS 
Friday, February 8 
Wantu Wazu ri film Buck and the Preacher in the auditorium. 7 
-& 9:30 p.m. 
February 9 , ' 
Wantu Wazuri Mixer. Mixed Generation: 9 p.m.-I a.m. in the 
pub. Beer and wine will be sold. Admission $1. 
February 10 

Love at First Bite 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the auditorium. 

February 12 
Career Planning Seminar begins. 12 noon to I p.m. First of 13 
sessions. 
February 13 

Extended deadline for Orientation Leader a p plications. 

February 14 

Valentine's Day. 

February 15 

FAF deadline for continuing students . 

February 16 
Sno-Quee n Co ro nation Ball 9 p.m.-I a. m. Sa lma nson Din ing 
Hall. Admission $5. 
Februtlry 18 

Wash ington's Bi rt hday.NO CLASSES. 

February 19 

Monday class sched ule . 

En tertain ment at the Country Comfort-Sammy Brown. 
February 19-22 	 _ 
T.A.P: registration 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Rotunda. 
February 20 

Dirty Harry in the auditorium at 7 and 9:15 p.m. 

OFF 'C.." tIS 
Now-Feb;u~ry 22 
The Providence Watercolor Club will present a one-man show 
of watercolors by Howard Co n nolly at the Club Galler, 6 Thomas 
S1. 
February 8 
N. E. Teamen vs Atlanta 7:30 p .m. at the Civic Ce nter. Ticke ts 
$7,$6,&4. 
February 9 
Madame Butterfly will be presented by the Providence Opera 
Theater at 8 p.m. 
February 10 
Music of Mozart and Haydn for Forte Piano an.d Strings will be 
performed at 3 p.m. in the Museum of Art at RSSD. Admission $1. 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth Orchestra wil present 
their Winter Concert at 3:30 p.m. in Veterns Aud ito rium. 
Admission is free. 
February 13 & 14 
Harry Blackstone will be appearing at the Ocean StatE 
Performing Arts Center at 8 p.m. For tickets call 421-9075. 
February 13-17 _ 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat will be on 
Providence College's Harkins Hall Stage for five performances at 
8 p.m. Admission $2.50. Call 865-2327 for reservations. 
February 15 
Harlem Globetrotters at the Civic Center 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
$7.50,$6.50, & $5.50. 
February 15-17 
Granado, the Great Pretender, foremost American mime will 
appear at Brown University leeds Theater at 8 p.m. Student 
tickets are $2. Tickets may be obtained by calling 863-2838 or 
writing Box 1867, Brown University, Providence, 02912. 
February 16 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic will present its 6th concert of 
the season at 8:30 p.m. in the Ocean State Theater: Tickets a:re $9, 
$8, & $7. Call 421-9075 for reservations. 
February 18-22 
Kingdom Without a King presented by the Puppet Workshop 
at the Roger Williams Park Museum of Natural History 
Auditorium at I p.m. each day. Admission is $1 for adults, 50¢ for 
children. For more information call 521-4250. 
L 	__......,_~__~_--!"""""!________________• 
unOriginal storyline before : what we've created . Wow! Now Isn't 
however, Midler and the loud this better than Star Wars." The end 
soundtrack keep the film at a result is a slow-paced boring story. 
feverish pitch. Some of the special effects are quite 
impressive, but the production as a Star Trek C 
whole does not look its $40 million A film that is too concerned with budget. Jerry Goldsmith's scoretrying to impress us with its does maRage to liven things up at
special effects than with building 
times and fans of the original series 
an enjoyable adventure yarn. You 
will probably enjoy seeing their old 
caD almost hear the producer and friends asain. director say'"g, ~WoUld youJook at 
) 
Jim-Happy VO' 
CarOl & Billy , Happy Valentine's Day, love Ann 
Allc-Happy Valentine s Day Love your roomee MM-DEWlEY SCll Y - TM 
Jeff, HYS' (You need to) 5S 
Happy V,D' 
Marcia. Happy Valentine's Day the first of many, All my 
love, Dana 
BABE. 
I love youl The Babe 
Frank C Happy V.D love your "secret adm.rer" p s I'm 
n~1 snubbing you I'm IUSI a little embarrassed, usual 
flirting to resume very soonlll!II!II!1I 
Karen , Be my Valenl1ne??? SCOIt 
HA 
PM baby- Keeg your morals clean!!! Remember it's 
Valentine ' s' ayl Love you always Tr.cia 
Mo, Curly and Joe-Have a great Valentine's Day Love 
Lizzy 
Frank, Even though you can't play backgammon. 
pmgpong or basketball , you'll always be my favorite 
Valenllne Love, Mane 
R D D·)n't hide when the girls come over looking to get.t Allison-Have you played 5plderman lately?·Karen 
Sam &Palma-Happy Valenllne s Day to our two lavorlte 
BIg SisWs. To the Users-Happy Valentine's Dayl-Love the Usees Clndy·Thanks for 
• Karen &Dek-Happy Valenllne's Day 
Jaime: 
Ann. Brenda, Maureen, Jeame, Karen , lIZ, Tricia, R.ck, 
and the "Tree Stumps"- Thanks tor making my btrthday a 
happy one-Carol 
The love we share together is very special. You will 
always be No. 1 with me, Happy Valentine's day. 
Te Amo con todD my corozon, 
Donna 
Joe: Happy Valentine's Day from 1031. 
Becky 6/5/82 I love you Bobby 
Hon~Thanks lor being my 
year long. love and Kisses... 
Earle. 
Girls in SUite 330, Dorm 9 You're greatl R J 
To our future and love Happy Valenllne's DayI 
JaysQt1 You're the greatest thmg that ever happened to 
me I love you Baby. Muff 
Happy Valentine's Day to "BUBBLES" and theentire Saga 
staff. 
NJ T - Thanks lor making rne so happy Love. L P 
C M.-These past 2 years have been beautlful- I'll always 
remember them as some of the best Thanks lor making Rollers &Skldrow-Oo it uplltl To Jellybean, Reet , lunar, Ihe heart goes to the heart H 
Sleazyme so happy Always. H G 
Darleen-You may claim your hugs anytlme-Cns Jim. My love to you always. Love, 0 B 
R C ­ I hope your Valenllne sDay IS "maglcal''. Love.AVE Frank, Your the greatest. I'll always love you 
love, Marie 
Jean, Nous ('almons Joyeux Jour de Valentine 
Aime. La Chatte et Mile Petite LeBrun 
Karen-Thanks for be tOg thebest roomie and tnend l all my 
love-Jeanie 
Miss Burns and beloved friends, have aHappy Valentine's 
Day. Love Your Happy Hour Buddy wph. 
P K - 0 W E.E (S, S S 
Pele - Wlth love today and always- love. Sand SPHBBC-I tove you and I aln', lion'" Couldn't afford a flower­
Couldn't afford a card­
But what I could afford 
HAPPY V DAY GIRLS IN 
Jim, Be my Valentine and we'll get together real soon Jim.Don't bust my balls' 
love always.D.B 
R 0 -I love you l G . M V and Ruth Fla~h , Just,bec.ause you're so tar away doesn't mean we 
can 1remam frtends Please write back Hope to see you 
soon H'appy ValentIne's Day love, lIttle One (Not
'Agree') 
Valentlne- -I like 
NOQ4lland I love you more loday than yesterday DaVid Happy Valenflnes Day. Billyl I love you very much' Love 
Debbie • 
Rick . 
Are you stili looking for a steady .l G 
Becky ~3 ' Always and Forever "YlH" Bobby 
Happy Valentine's Day to a RACy chick and her fun 
friends. 
Love ???? 
OJ. 
The person who has changed my 
Day, Love Always. 21 
To my three-week landlords, have a Happy Valentine's 
Day from the Evening Maid. Carol &~nn- Happy Valentine's Day LeI's hear it forGS!!! love. Tncla 
J D I love you 
Please be my 
Valentine 
Joe II . You've got the cutest yellow blklOl brief' love 
CamIsole 
Jim, My love to you always. love, 0 B 
Tom You 've made thIS semester the best Be my
Valentine, love you, Tena 
Lynn 
Happy Valentine's Day Sweetheart. l 
To my lavonte bearded SWAIN, Wanna be my Valenllne? 
Your QUIlted Wench 
Jeanie-Happy Valentine s Day to the greatest roommate­
love KA 
BG, 
Happy Valentine s Day to Dean 
Brickey-Its been real and its 
been real nice. Happy Valentine's 
Your valentine gill IS here Come and gel il l .G 
Tllcla 0 -Will you be my 
VALEN'IIN.E·'S lori. Susan. Karen, Debbie. Laura . Happy February 14th. love meow 
Hon-Thanks for two uncompa 
the tnp to Alaska Love & Kisses 
Paee 9 

Y Joe: 
Me and you. and you and me No Matter how they toss the 
dice. it had to be. The only one lor you is me and me forRick' you so happy together. yours forever.QUIt poking that Octopus ltl 
To Debbie with love on our first Valentine's Day together­

Mr. Bill Paul & Joe. leI's go smoke a doobahl Patty & Mara 

Jeffrey' This lime lers make It work I love you -alway JPG- People like you are the strawberry's '" the shortcake 
Jamie of life. MAM 
Donna 

The greatest guys New Dorm 3rd floor North To the Two SweeteSI(?) RA's In Ihe New Dorm-Happy 
 Te Amo con lodo my corozon,Valentine's Day, dam and Palma, love. liz 
Frank: Happy Valentine's Oayl I love you, always and 	 Jaime: 
Rick-Stop making pranks 10 PCforever. Marion. 	 Jayson-I'm on fire 
To Janel M Jusl a little reminder to show you all my love Bob 
on a special dayl You are always close to may hearl.n't forget the Valentme's Party In 	 Happy Valentine's Day and many morel love you . liz 
Happy Valentines Day love always and 'orever Tom Mbbit. 
Jim, I am yours forever. Love D.B. Cindy Je falme avec toul mn coeurt Aime. John 
Nooper. You are a super person I love you . DaVid 	 II Have a happy Valentine's Day. See me for the supplies
Duano 
Reese, Maureen,Anne,Cathy. Debbie- Happy Valentine's 
Peanuts Wish I could be with you Love. Ted. Dayl Love Jeanie 
Happy David-You're the most important part of my IIle tloveyou Liz & BolrHope your Valentlne's Day IS as special as youKlmmy 
are-Love Karen & Jeame 
Frank: 16 months! Give me hugs and kisses, lell me that 
Jim, Be my Valentrne and we'lI get together real soon. you lov~ me Marion 
Love always 0 B 
Zucchini Bros- This IS as good atime as any to say-"lfs 
great to have friends like you," Love, Ann 
Nadine' Now that I've stolen you trom Or. Morrrson. I'd 
like 10 steal your heart- Your secret admirer 
K.L.L-Happy Valentine's Day Just want to tell you that 

Tennessee. as much as we continue to fight and ignore each other,
EBLOLBY ALWAYS Thanks for the introduction to my new-found that I love you more today than ever, Please be my

Valentine. The hitchhiker from Annie's, Valentme. Love you.·K.P H. 
atha' P.S.-Ilold you I'd put onein here. 
ash we were together always Happy Valentine's Day 
Olle. Charlie 
Jot}V.. A human heart to bind, and ,so I offer mme, . 
accept thIS heart and if you Will use It as bread and wine 
Chnstiright from my heart­ BIII·Happy 21 -love ya To the best ' Judy, Jill, Suzanne. Joan, Joanne 
Hey Beached Whale- - WinOle the Pooh lOves you'" Terri , Hope your Valentme's Day is happy Mine Will be If 

you stop by The midget in the TOP of A-4 

Floor North (RT PIt) Happy Valentine's day to aGreat 
 Joeh of "Mr Nice Guys."-love K and J I love you more today then yesterday hilt not as much as 
tomorrow. LIZ" 
Happy Valentine's Day to the F-4 delegation, NICkI. Your doll Wishes you could come on vacation withLove "UH·HUMM" her. She's gonna miss youI 
Happy Valentine's 
Barry G , We've been through agreal 15 months together. I 
Gumby l'Wanna be your Valenlrne 00 SE Love you alot love you and hope you'll be my valentine always Lori 

s Day to two great Iflendsl 

Foxy-Remember Ihatllove ' my KA" I'm here If you need 

me! love your elmoor 

chowder isn't dead; it's been here 

'ttle Agree. Happy Valentine's Day. 

Bobby, Wish I could spend Valentine's Day With you. but 

we'll make up for II next weekend Carol 

Ann & Tab-Happy ValentlOe's Day, To Charhe 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Agalhahugs Stretch 
Steve-'TII never be a stranger and I'll never be alone. 

wherever we're together, that's my home " Love, linda 
from "Agent B ' 
Happy Valentine's Day to the ladies of 8-1. Love CHEESE 

, but it hasn't 
 BAG 

"Feetch" 

Jimmy 	 . II love you In big ways I love you In small ways. I ove you 

thiS minute and I'll love you always Theresa 

·Love that coat Happy V.D. Guess Who 	 .. DAY 
• •• 
-----------
- - -
- --
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----
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- - --
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Rolling Stones IIAlmost" 
WJMF Goes Stereo By Steve Tesoriero 
WJMF News Release 
W J M F successfully went stereo 
last Saturday afternoon at 3:00. 
Sounds like a familiar story . right? 
Wrong. Station officials inform us 
tha after much search they located 
an oper-ative stereo generator that 
will work with the statiori's present 
equipment. 
WJ M F's engineers stated that the 
first 48 hours would be the real test. 
Having survived them, they say: the 
system is good for along time. The 
problem with earlier attempts was 
that W J M F had been trying to 
repair the stereo generator it had, 
something that time bore out to be 
impossible. 
The station now operates from 2 
PM to 2 AM Monday thru Frid ay. 
They start at 8 on Saturdays and 10 
on Sundays and broadcast until 2 
AM . 
opened at 9:00. Many Stones albums by the Rolling Stones. Bill 
enthusiasts had to wait for as long as Wyman. and Peter Tosh. All 
45 minu tes on line outside the Pub. albums were courtesy of Rolling 
Once inside though. they were Stones. Records and Tapes. 
treated to such legendary tunes as The springtime should bring but 
Brown Sugar. Sat iS faction. J urn pin' another new release by the Stones 
.lack Flash. and many others that that will unquestionably add to thei r 
kept the dance fl oor hopping. ' spectacular library of music. Keep 
In addition to the non-stop music an eye out for their new a lbum. 
and dancing. the evening featured a which promises to be far more 
give-away of over $75 worth of "Shattering" t1!.an their last. 
,Internships 
Six to eight Chafee Sum mer readings and an academically vabd 
I nternships will be awarded thiS paper. They will 31 '0 receive three 
summer to successful Rhode Island credit for SS 4 71 upon completion 
college students by Senator John H. of a ll requ irements and a ignm!!nt 
Chafee's O ffice. The internships will of a grade. 
carry a stipend of six hundred 
dollars each to the winners and will For further information about 
be va lid during the Bryant Summer this unique summer opportunity. 
Sessions. contact Prof. Glen Camp, Room 
The winners will work in Senator 225 itt 12 noon M-F or phone him at 
Chafee's Office and also-if from nCOn at 231- 1200. ext. 258. The 
Brya nt--wllI complete aSSigned dead line is March 14, 1980. 
Senior Survival 
DJ OF THE BIWEEK 
t ynn Erikson is this week's disc 
jockey of the week. Lynn comes 
from Grafton, Massachusetts, and is 
a sophomore teacher eduction 
major. She has been with the station 
since last Septmeber. Lynn "likes 
music and sharing it with friends, 
plus the fact that people are listening 
makes it even better--I especially like 
requests." Lynn's show is from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursdays. Give a 
listen! 
PholO hI" Parricia Zala(" 
WJM.F Concert Report 
By Gllry Aarons 
February: 
7 Blue Oyster Cult. Babys . 
Rockets; Providence Civic Center at 
8 p.m. 
9 Blue Oyster Cult, Rockets; 
Springfield Civic Center at 8 p.m. 
10 Atlantic Rythum Section, New 
Riders; Ocean State Performance 
Center at 8 p.m. 
15 Jerry Garcia. Rachel ~weet: 
Orpheum Theater at 7 p.m. & 10 
p.m. 
Greg Zullig 
CUni. frum p . 5, cuI. / 
enjoys skiing and works as a 
lifeguard at the pool. 
This is his first year on the Senate. 
He was on the Junior Class 
Committee. Pub Committee. and 
Ways and Means Committee his 
first semester and is still on Junior 
Class and Ways and Means 
Committtees this emester. Through 
his work on the J unior Committee. 
Greg is trying to organize a 
clambake for all the juniors. He is 
willing to hear ideas from all of the 
students. 
Greg feels this year's Senate is a 
good-working senate that's getting a 
lot accomplished . He's looking 
forw.ard 
semester 
to a productiveColi n second 
McCormack 
CUni . from p . 5, cui. 2 
was Chairman of Clubs & 
Organizations and he has recetly 
been appointed as a Student 
Programming Board rep:resentative 
for Senate. He is also a member of 
the Ways & Means Committee and 
the Junior Class Committee. 
This year he is a member of the 
Reaccreditation Committee for the 
College. h'e has been a member 01­
the Sevitium Club for the past 2 
years and he is now President of this 
club. His hobbies include music 
(especially the Grateful Dead) and 
he is also a loyal Saga employee. 
When asked his views on how 
Senate is being run, "The Senate is 
the strongest it's been, thanks to 
outstanding leadership. I'm sure it 
will continue to succeed in new 
endeavors." 
The Rolhng Stones may not have 
been here in person. but they were 
here in spirit last Thursday night. 
The large crowds. loud music. and 
general frenzy that are so 
characteristic of any Rolling Stones 
concert. were all evident at Stones 
Night. 
Rolling Stones Night. sponsored 
by the Marketing Club. was a sellout 
just one hour after the Pub's doors 
16 Joe Jackson; Orpheum Theater 
at 7:30 p.m. 
22 Steve Fobert ; Berklee 
Performance Center at 7:00 p.m. 
J. Geils; Providence College at 7:30 
p.m. 
24 Sha Na Na. American 
Standard Band; Providence Civic 
Center a t R p.m. 
26 Jerry Ga rcia; Ocean State 
Performance Center at 8 p.m. 
27 U . F .O . , Blackfoot. Off 
COni . frum p. 7. I vi. 3 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust 
int roduced computeri7cd tellers in 
all branches that replace all bank 
personnel. Hospital Trust stated 
that service is expected to improve- . 
there's no way it ould decline. 
1988 
ABC buys the emire i : BC network . 
except Fred Silverman. 
•• * 
Fran Erba begins a drive to reduce 
the minimum age of Presidential 
candidates. 
*.* 
Housing 
COni. from p . J. cuI. 5 
used for selection of housing in the 
coed residence halls . I. Students who 
currently reside in Dorms 9.10 and II. 
will be assigned Tuesday. February 
19 from 2:30-4:30 pm. 2. Current 
residents of Dorms 9.10 and II who 
do not wish to select coed housing. 
will have first priority in choosing 
other suite style housing current 
occupants have not selected. will be 
assigned on Thursday. February 28 
from 2:30-4:30. 3. Current New 
Dorm residents will be assigned to 
coed housing on Wednesday. 
February 20. 4 . All other students .. 
can be assigned to coed housing 
Thursday. February 21. 
All ~oed housing assignments will 
be made in the Faculty Dining 
Room and there will bea meetingon 
Friday. February 15 at 3:30 in the 
Faculty Dining Room for those who 
are interested in selecting coed 
housing for next year. Questions 
concernir.g eoed housing can be 
answered in the Student Affairs 
Office. 
Broad way; Orpheum / thea ter at 
7:30 p.m. 

March: 

7 Iggy Pop; Orpheum Theater at 

7:30 p.m. 
17 John Denver: Providence Civic 

Center a t 8 p.m. 

April: 

19 The J . Gells Band; Boston 

Garden at 7:30 p.m. 
The Concert Report can be heard 
at 3:30, 8:30, and 11:30 p.m. 
Oxxen Oil Company announced 
that it forsees a sola r shortage and 
raised prices. 
1989 
Fri~bee becomes an official Olym pic 
Game. 
The S PB turned a profit on a n event. 
• *. 
Brvcol made an und lclo ed bid to 
buy the College. A Brycol officia l 
reported tha t the move came as a 
result of in reased grinder ~aJe~ at 
the Komer Komfort Bar. 
COM M T ER S H A VE I\OT 
BEE N FORGOTfEN 
At the beginning of the current 
semester . approximately 30-35 men 
and 30-35 women were taken off the ' 
waiting list and are now living on 
campus. For tho e people. the long 
wait was wort h it. and for everyone 
still on the waiting list. do not give 
up hope, your turn is coming soon. 
Commuting students currently on 
the waiting list should inform the 
Student Affairs Office of their desire 
to remain on the list on Thursday or 
Friday. March 6 or 7 from 12:00-1:00 
pm. Those commuters who are not 
on the waiting lis! and desire to be. 
may place their name on the list also 
at this time. 
By now if you have read this entire 
article you are totally confused. To 
rid yourself of Ihis unnecessary 
. confusion. locate the procedures 
which apply to you and your 
housing selection. If you follow 
them correctly you should not have 
too much trouble selecting and 
receiving a housing assignment that 
you desire. 
For the second consecut ive year. 
t he Bryant C ollege Alumni 
Association will present a serie of 
lectures entitled Senior Survival. 
The program is de igned to assist 
seniors in easing the transition into 
the real world upon graduation. 
The seminars, all conducted in the 
Al umni House on campus, are 
scheduled fo r 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. The 
seminars scheduled for the second 
semester are as follows: 
Thursday. February 7: "H iring 
Your Next Bos~ : A Few Things ¥ ou 
Should Know", Arnold Abbott '60; 
Q wner. A b bo tt Mana ge ment 
Group; Mary K. Morse; Personnel 
Officer, Industrial Nat ional Bank. 
T hu r sda y, Feb ru a r y 2 8: 
" Establishing Credit: How Do You 
RateT; Jo-Ann Jayne '72; Manager. 
Industrial National Bank; Paul 
Lenahan, Assistant Vice President, 
Ind ustria l National Ba nk. 
Tuesday. March 25: "Investing In 
More T ha n A . ix-Pack"; Gene 
SI mone '64; Account Executive, 
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & 
mith . 
Tuesday, April 15: "Livmg On 
Your Own: The Search For An 
Apartment" ; Dwight Leight '71; 
Di rect o r / Manager , DeF clice­
Realtors , Cranston; Raym ond 
LaFra nce, Di recto r / Manage r 
DeF elice- Re a ltors, N o rt h 
Kingstown. 
The progr a ms ha ve been 
coordinated by Donal Wil on, 
director of the a lum ni affairs, and 
Christine Hayes. assistant alumni 
director. According 10 Wilson. the 
semros have received the programs 
ent hu iast ically and are well 
attended . 
CampU6 PQpe,~c.k r>C6t6CIICI6 
1. Star Trek, by Gene Roddenberry. (Pocket, $2.50.) Further 
adventures of TV spaceship, U.S.S . Enterprise. 
2. 	Mommie Dearest, by Christina C rawford. (Berkley, 
$2.75.) Life with mother: actress Joan Crawford. 
3. The Mr. Bill Show, by Walter W illiams. (Running Press, 
$4.95.) Story of TV puppet from "Saturday Night Live." 
4. How to Eat Like a Child, by Delia E phron . (Ballantine, 
$3.95.) And other lessons in not being grown-up . 
5. The World According to Garp, by John Irving . (Pocket, 
$2.75.) Adventures of a son of a famo u s , feminist mother. 
6. C hesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.) 
Mu lti-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fictio n. 
7. Mary Ellen' s Best of Helpful Hints, by Mary E llen 
Pinkham and Pearl Higginbotham. (Warner, $3.95. ) 
Solving household problems. • 
----_. ---	 -­
8. Ashes in the Wind, by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss. (Avon, 
$4.95.) Southern belle vs. Yankee doctor: fiction. 
9, Evergreen, by Belva Plain . (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immi­
grant woman climbs from poverty on lower Manhattan. 
----- ---. ----	 ­
10. In Search of History, by Theodore H. White. (Warner, 
$5.95.) Personal adventures of a famous journalist. 
Compiled by The Chronicle of HIgher Education from information 
supplied by college stores throughout the country. February 4. 1980. 
Hew&_ 
Economics in Plain English, by Leonard Silk. (Touchstone, 

$3.95.) Explained for laymen with wit and brevity. 

Grave Mistake, by Ngaio Marsh. (Jove, $1.95.) Nursing 

home whodunit with Scotland Yard to the rescue: fi ction. 

_._- .. _---- _._--- ..- -- - ---- -­
Night-Side, by Joyce Carol Oates. (Faw'cettlCrest, $2.50.) 

18 stories treating dreams, madness, the mysterious: fiction. 

Association of American Publishers 
- -
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Coulbourn, dinner chairperson, and Education in the 80·s. Dr. William 
Annette Richardson, president T. O'Hara, president of Bryant 
Wantu Wazuri, all are students at College, will also address rhe group. 
Bryant College planning activities Don Lopes is an alumnus of 
for Black Cultural Week, February Bryant College and served asPioneers of 
February 1980 
One of the great advantages of 
living in America is the opportunity 
we have to be enriched by all of the 
various cultural backgrounds we 
represent. During Black History 
Month we have a chance to focus on 
a very rieh part of our heritage. 
While mueh of the past, and present 
can sadden us the youth have the 
opportunity to influence and ehange 
the future. 
Although we live in such a diverse 
soeiety many of us have been 
culturally isolated. We have had 
limited exposure to varying cultures, 
people, or histories. I n this process 
we have picked up many stereotypes 
and prej udices which affect our 
);Iistory Month and Black Culture 
Weekend give us all an opportunity 
to become more educated, more 
behavior and attitudes. Black 
aware and morc appreciative of the 
different cultural backgrounds 
represented at Bryant and the larger 
community. 
Black Culture Week 
Wantu Wazuri, Swahali for 
beautiful people, and so they are: coordinator lor the Providence 
Derek Pritchard, pUblicity schools. Mr. Lopes' topic will be 
chairman, Sandra doucet, vice 
president for Wantu Wazuri, Kim 
Blacks and Business in the 80's and 
Mr. Smith's will be Utilizing Your 
Lan ston Hu hes 
'. 
'· 't;· -. 
.~~~ 
:~;.:. ' ~ 
f )-:: < 
5-February 12. 	 president of the Bryant Alumni 
The thrust of the Wantu Wazuri Association. he is the owner of Langston Hughes was the only Negro poet who lived entirely on 
-. -~- the professional earnings of his literary activities in along andorganization and its main goal of the Chicken franchises in R.I. Don's 
up-coming week is to motivate other prominence in the business diverse literary career. M ore than twelve volumes of his poems 
were published during his lifetime and a final collection, The 
Science 
black students to maintain pride in community was noted by his recent and Panther and the Lash (1967) was issued posthumously. 
goal is to make Bryant students Conference on Small Business. 
their black heritage. A subsidiary election to the White House 
Langston Hughes is a poet and writer well worth investigating.Invention aware of Wantu Wazuri Cultural Other elected offices he holds inlude: 
Week. vice president of Kentucky Fried AFRO-AMERICAN FRAGMENT Highlighting the activities of the Chicken's Advertising Association; Benjamin Banneker week will be a cultural feast on vice president of Vocational So long,1713-1806 February 7 held in the College's Resources Inc., and treasurer of So far away
Gulski Dining Room located in the O p portunilies D e velopmen tOUI lan d ing astronomer, Is Africa. 

Korner Rotunda. Cocktails are at Corporation.
malhemalic ian and surveyo r. Not even memories alivesix o'clock followed by dinner atnja min Banneker's accomplish­	 Lynn Smith, a member of the 
seven. 	 Save those that history books create, ment are nu merous, among them National Alliance of Black School 
are: Donald Lopes, president of N erard, Educators and the National Save those that songs 
- Built the first clock ever in the 	 Inc; and Mr. Lynn Smith, Equal Association of Business and Beat out of blood with words sad-sung 
Education Opportunity, adminis­U.S. 	 Coni. to p. 14. col. I In strange un-Negro tongue­
trator and Magnate Programs
-Published a yearly almanac So long,
beginning in 1792. So far away
- Pu blished numerous anti-slavery aware that it is associated with the Garrett A. Morgan
documents. pioneering work of a Black engi~eer. 	 In Africa.1877-1963 
Elizah McCoy is best known for his Subdued and time-lost invention of an automtic lubricator. Garrett Morgan is the inventor of
Norbert Rulieux the first gas mask and the traffic Are the drums-and yet
McCoy held over fifty patents.1806-1894 light. During an emergency at the Through some vast mist of race 
Norbert Rulieux an inventor of Cleveland Waterworks, Morgan there comes this song 
world wide significance was and his brothers wearing inhalors, George Washington Carver 	 I do not understand, 
educated In Paris at L'Ecole 	 were the only men able to descend1860-1943 	 This song of atavistic land, Centrale. His invention of the into the gas-filled tunnel and save 
vacuum-pan evaporator revolu­ George Washington Carver an several workers from asphyxiation. Of bitter yearnings lost To fling my arms wide 
tionized the world's sugar industry. outstanding and world renoun Their heroism pu blicized the Without a place- In some place of the sun,
agricultural chemist revitalized successful invention and orders for it So long,Elizah McCoy the dying agriculture of the South. came in from around the country­ To whirl and to dance So faraway1844-1929 His experiments with crop rotation, until Morgan's color became 	 TIll the white day is done.Is Africa's
How many of us are so familiar with use of peanuts, and the sweet potato known. Orders immediately stopped 	 Then rest at cool evening Dark face. the phrase "It's the real McCoy" are caused the South to prosper. 	 Cant. to p. 12, col. 4 Beneath a tall tree 
While night comes on gently, 
Dark like me-The ABC's Of Black Culture and 	 That is my dream! 
H.istory 	 To fling my arms wide 
In the face of the sun, 
Dance! Whirl! Whirl! 
African Free School...opened in opened a new chapter in theA 	 TIll the quick day is done.1787 by the Manumission Society in continuing struggle for civil rights Abolitionism ... a concept reflecting New York City, the African Free when 	 he embraced retaliatory Rest at pale evening ... 
the anti-slavery tendencies of Schools were the forerunners of the violence and insisted that freedom 	 A tall, slim tree ... 
Americans from 1830-60 which New York Public School System. sh-ould come before integration. 	 Night coming tenderly 
advocated the cumpulsory freeing of 
slaves. The abolitionist movement B Chisholm, Shirley ... the first Black 	 Black like me. 
et the stage for the Civil War and woman to serve in the 	 U.S.Baldwin, James... a famous and well 
the Emancipation Proclamation. 	 Congress.respected writer. Baldwin's works Suggested Reading 
American Society of African are well worth investigating. Among Civil Rights Acts of 1866 ... gave 
Culture ... founded by Duke 
Ellington and Langston Hughes. 
T he aim of the Society was to 
present Black African sculpture. 
da nce, music, art and literature as it 
existed in Africa, United States and 
Latin America. 
Attucks, Crispus ... first martyr of the 
American Revolution. Born a 
slave, he escaped from his master 
and on March 5, 1770, he urged a 
crowd to protest the clubbing of a 
barber's apprentice to attack the 
Britis h Soldiers responsible and was 
killed. 
his works are Goo Tell It On The 
Mountain, Notes of a Native Son, 
and The Fire Next Time. 
Black Moses ... title given to Harriet 
Tu bman, the most famous 
underground railroad conductor. 
Brownhelm Township ... in 1855 
history was made when John 
Langston became the first Black to 
win elective office in the U.S.A. 
C 
Carmichael, Stokely ... symbolizing 
revolutionary Black leadership. He 
Blacks "full and equal benefits under 
the law." This first civil rights act 
was enacted over the veto of 
President Andre* Johnson. 
Congress of Racial Equality 
. CORE... oldest of the nonviolent 
direct action protest groups. It was 
founded to combat discrimination 
through nonviolent methods. They 
staged sitins and freedom rides. In 
recent years CORE has taken a more 
aggessive approach to the 
achievement of full equality. 
The Education ofa WASP 
by Lois Stavley 
This book (which is in the library) 
will expose you to the life of Lois 
Mark Stalvey, a typical middle class 
White Anglo-Saxon Protestan 
housewife who discovers the 
anguish of discrimination. Once you 
finish the first chapter you won't be 
able to put the book down. 
The Autobiography of Malcom X 
by Malcom Little 
The story of a great man who 
demands your respect by his 
courageous fight for civil rights and 
truth. 
Black Voices 
edited by Abraham Chapman 
Anthology of Literature by major 
Black writers and poets. 
An J1/ustrated History of Black 
Americans by John Hope Franklin 
A Pictorial History of the Negro in 
America by Langston Hughes and 
Milton Meltzer. 
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BALLAD OF THE LANDLORD 
Landlord, landlord, Black 'Achievers 
My roof has sprung a leak. 
Cvnt.jrom ". II. col. JDon't you 'member I told you about it 
and he was forced to see to a whitt:. Garrett Morgan made possible theWay last week? manufacturer. invention of the first automobile. 
Landlord, landlord, Dr. Charles Drew Jan Earnst Metzelegar invention ofLangton These steps is broken down. 1904-1950 the shoe last i ng machine 
When you come up yourself 
It's a wonder you don't fall down. 

Ten Bucks you say lowe you? 

Ten Bucks you say is due? 

Well, that's Ten Bucks more'n I'll pay you 

Till you fix this house up new. 

What? You gonna get euiction orders? Hughes You gonna cut Dff my heat? 

You gonna take my furniture and 

Throw it in the street? 

Un-huh! You talking high and mighty. 

Talk on-till you get throught. 

You ain't gonna be able to say a word 

If I land my fist on you~ 

Police! Police! 

Come and get this man! 
Poetry He's trying to ruin the government 
And overrun the land! 
Copper's whistle! 
Patrol Bell! 
Arrest. 
Precinct Station. 
Iron Cell. 
Headlines in Press: 
MAN THREATENS LANDLORD 
*** 
TENANT HELD NO BAIL 
*** 
JUDGE GIVES NEGRO 90 DA YS IN COUNTYWhen I get to be a composer JAILI'm gonna write me some music about 
Daybreak in Alabama 
And I'm gonna put the purtiest songs in it 
Rising out of the ground like a swamp mist 
And falling out of heaven like soft dew. 
I'm gonna put some tall tall trees in it 
And the scent of pine needles 
And the smell of red clay after rain 
And long red necks 
And poppy colored faces 
And big brown arms 
And the field daisy eyes 
Of black and white black white black people 
And I'm gonna put white hands ..... 
And black hands and brown and yellow hands 
And red clay earth hands in it 
Touching each other natural as dew 
In that dawn of music when I 
Get to be a composer 
And write about daybreak 
In Alabama . 
......................................................................................................... 
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Famous Names 
.
. Ski & Sport Sweaters 
From 
The Original Knitter 
Charles Drew developed the storing 
of blood plasma ' which saved 
hundreds of thousands of lives 
during World War II. Dr. Drew was 
badly injured in an automobile 
accident in 1950 and died because 
the blood plasma transfusion was 
available only at the White hospital. 
Dr. Daniel Hal Williams performed 
the first successful open heart 
surgery.in 1893. 
revolutionized the shoe industry and 
cut the cost of shoe manufacture by 
50 percent and doubled wages. 
Lewis Temple invented the toggle 
harpoon' which improved whaling 
methods of the 19th century. 
Granville Woods inventor of the 
incubator which was the forerunner 
of prsent machines which are 
capable of hatching 50,000 eggs at a 
time. 
Happy Hour 

at the 

Country 

Comfort 

Every Friday 

3 - 6 p.m. 

Look for fliers for specials! 
Starting a sales career at Xerox 

is an education unto itsel£ 

Sold at Factory at LOW, LOW Prices Xerox sales teams don't just knock on doors. Graduate into a Xerox sales career: We're your 
Which Start at $5.00 for Kids Acrylic -­ They determine our clients' needs and work out solutions. Xerox has a unique sales training pro­ information center of the future. 
Highest Maximum Prices for gram which gives our people the competitive Check with your college placement office for 
Adult Wools $25.00 Only! • edge they need in a rapidly changing marketplace. Xerox sales teams are a study in aggressive leader­ campus interview dates and schedules. Then talk to our campus representatives about careers IluII 
Take 146 North to Rte. 122 - 31.. Mile North of the ship. And they built a path for your advancement. can 'I be duplicaled. 
Cocke & Kettle at the Sign on the Right of At Xerox, we know how to reward hard work. 
DISTINCTIVE 
SWEATERS 
Our sales teams advance quickly and enjoy their 
success. And, of course, sales come easier when 
you work for a. leader. Our equipment is well 
known for a high degree ofdependability and our XEROX 
clients know that. They also know that they get 
Hours: 8:30 - 5:00 Weekdays what they want when they need it . XrroJ( iJ an aftiimativc action employer (male/female). 
. 9:30 - 1:00 Saturdays 
...............1111.......................""."...............................•••••••........... 
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Looked? ! 
~eA YEARBOO IWILL! 

.. ­
BUY YOURS NOW! 

The cost is only $1 .00. 

Fill out the form below a d enclose 

a check or money order for $15 
or 
Enclose $8 now and pay $7 
when you pick it up in the fall 
Seniors : Your yearbook is free 

~ 
and is mailed to you automatically. 
Please do not send in this form. 
~ 
I
1 f---------------------------------~-----------------~ ~ l Be A Yearbook Booster I want the yearbook. I 
Send to: The Ledger, Box 38 I 
A personal in the yearbook costs only $1. II . 
Amount Enclosed: Send to: The Ledger, . Box 38. -----.---- I 
Name _______ I 
_ Enclosed is $1. Please run the following in • IAddress ____~_ _the yearbook: I 
ICity ____State Zip_ I 
I 
Telephone No. I 
. I 
L ___________________________________________________-------- Campus Box No. . I~ ~ 
L_.-.......--... .... __ --e:-.... --~_.-...... .,.._ ......,.. ',A' " ......~ _ -.______ ______ ________ _____ .. ________ _ - .____ • .,;.. • . ....... 
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 

~otices 

The International Students' Organlzallon will be having 
an International dihner on February 28. Tlckeis will go on 
sale Februay 12. 
AV~~ your representative lives at Dorm 6 rm 131 and IS 
waiting to serve you. See Debbl Abrams lor the latest in 
men's and women's cargoes. 
For Sale/Rent 
FOR SALE Nikon 43-86 loom lens. Slop by Archway or 
call 76!HX'99 and ask for Mark . 
FOR SALE: Show Vaur American palrlOhsm. gel your 
fUX)( mAN' butlon SI 00 - ask for Tom -~2-D322 Dorm 
12 - room 442 
Ski Boals lor sale, assorled slyles . 1Jal12J2·00.18 Ask lor 
Ric k. 
Placcs to Li\'c 
Male room male wanred 10 help hghl InllallQn 1', miles 
from Bryanl. Call evenings aller 6:30 p.m 333,0008 
Apartment to share with mare student One mile Irom 
Bryanl. Furn"ned two bedroom aparlmenl wl1n kl lchen 
$135 per monln wolh ulihtles Call 231-2957 al1er 5:30 
Lost/Found 

FOUND : Inilialed gold Cross pen. Last semesler call Liz 
232-0130 
LOST: 14k gold bracelel-iosl around Ihe school bowlino 
alleys Greal sentamental value, II 10und. please call 
Londa 232-0239 
Found. A necklace with beads on II and a round moon 
pendanl. Cal! 232-0141 Ask lor John 
Personals 

2nd 1I00r grrls In Ihe New Dorm beal all Ihe resl. 
alii Beller geolo Ihe library,l hear your accounllng book 
calling Pally 
AllISon-Have you played Spoderman lalely?-Karen 
C& T .When is OUf nexi vanilla lea party? P 
Ro, Are ,/ou ever gOing 10 get "konky' agaon? BRAID CITY 
C. You can sUIl hang around With us even though yOu 're 
"lUI2\''' and nol "braody"l P 
The Sen ale Body should learn how 10 vole rationally and 
no! play buddy-buddy BAD MOVE 
JEAN love that half' You were right. there are more 
fI, hes on Ihe sea. and al Bryanl IS only a puddle" 
Donna. Piche. Marc. Rae. and Teffl.lmeant It when I said I 
want 10 party th iS semeste,1 Guess WhO"1ll111l 
PAT : Foolball. baskelball , or hockey? Makeupyour mindl 
Come on 8-7 let's do it up our last semaster!
' 
Mary. Wow! What a fox' 
Sandy: Dig Ihal chick on purple, 
Kathy : Arubla. now realiy? 
Elarne and Judy: Keep smiling. 

Mary' Yeahl Bob Grolic is a r.alhoe loolbaif player, A lox 

though, I am not so sure. 

Go Hawaoian - Feb. 29th 
' 
00 It Hawaiian-Feb 29thl 
To Sleazy, Sazy. Lunar, and Reet wanly another beer' 
Sure IS hot tn heret Jelly 
The next best thing to a triP to Hawaii is a Hawaiian 
Weekend sponsored by SAM. See you Ihere' 
Wow. those Mal-Tal'S really knock you on your ... 
To Ihe Bryanl Indians-You 'll ALWAYS be no, 1 In my 
bookA Fan 
Fred Clark. Securlty··You 're a real sweethearts' Thanks 
for Friday night I lisa 
Black Culture Week 

Cum. from p, II, mi. J 
Management Consultants, IS a 
graduate of West Virginia State 
University. He has taken graduate 
work at Bryant College and Boston 
University, 
According to Ms. Roberta Hysell. 
director of the Educational 
Opportunity Program and advisor 
to the Wantu Wazuri organization. 
the student members have invited 
several other dignitaries from the 
R.1. black community to attend . 
Other activities of the week 
include showings of movies dealing 
with "Black Themes"describeJi 
Derek Pritchard, Amonz them are: 
The Man, Buck and the Preacher, 
and The Watermelon Man. They 
will be shown in the College's 
auditorium_ 
On Saturday evening, a mixer will 
be held, featuring the "M ixed 
Generations" in Salmanson Dining 
Hall. 
r--------..,..--..,...---...,....,.........,....,...-...........--'-''''''---"""1 

\ Pick up something for that \I 	 i
"speCial person." 
I VALENTINES DAY ! 

I SALE I 

I at the 	 I 
~ 
BRYCOL ~ 
BOUTIQUE I 
~ 	 ~ ~ February 11-14 	 ~ ~ 	 ~ J Napier Jewelry -- 20% off \l Wallets/Keycases -- 15% off \ 
~ . Photo Frames -- 10% off ~ 
~ Located across from Salmonson Dining Hall J 
L~~.:'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~2._ 
.......................................................................................................................... 

THE 

ARCHWAY 

check category: 
o Notice 
o For Sale/Rent 
o Places to live 
o Rides/Riders 
Classified Ad Form 
To place a FREE CLASSIFIED 

AD in THE ARCHWAY, simply 

write ~our ad in the space below, and 

submit it to THE ARCHWAY before 

Tuesday midnight 

.. 
o Lost/Found 0 Personals 
o Help Wanted 
To be FREE, an ad must be submitted on this form! 
II you like Fantasy Island, you'liloveinegiris al Hawaiian 
weekend . 
Hey Joe (Coochl where'd you lind IheGREAT BAND? Good 
jobl 
Camille where 's your grass skirt? 
Todd. II you Ioke Plna Colada's and gell,ng caughl In Ihe 
rain 
Cam,lIe, II you're nol Inl" yoga, il you nave half a brain 
~~~f1.~'C~~I~,~e making love al modnrghl on Ihe rool ollhe 
Camille, You're the lady I've hopped lor. come 10 
Ha'tfalian Weekend and enloy . 
SIeve D - "Your loss n01 mint: " Mara 
Joannle Happy Half-brrm ~a.l' nd happy brrlMay 10 
TerBer. Love JB. Sleazy , aM 5azy 
Lyn Simpson-Brush your halrl '!" 
To Ihe Zoo-We woll always be Dazed, Troubled, and 
ConOused 
Jlm·1 hope thmgs work out 
L y n-H I be.ul,lulo 
Jelf·l M.!" I 
HI ChiP, Irom Bo 
"Tree Stumps"wlll be no. 11n girls lnll amural basketball! 
T.J my lalher wouldn'ltalk 10 me l tial way 
Sandra-Happy brrlMay, See I didn'llorgelli -Love. Karen 
Preppie and Inends. How much work do you REALL Y get 
done in the library??? ·irs cof1eelime 
JG. - It 's easy 10 be happy when there's no catIM'o Irown 
bullhe person worlhwhile IS Ihe one who will sonllewlu!n 
Babble-on his sandWich lalls jelly side down . M.M. 
Tricla·How many days? 
You are cordially inVited tor vaanilla tea 	 Karen M.(Curly)-would you please demonstrale Ihe Piol 
Pyramid lor the class. LS A short six 15 the best-
WOMEN'S 

MEDICAL 

fllEE PIlE(;NANCY TESTING CENTER·ABORTION PROCEDURES 
·BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING 
·COMPLETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE 
ABORTION SERVICES 
For Information 100 Highland Avenue 
and Appointment Suite 104 
Call 272-1440 Providence, RI 02906 
CLEARANCE 

MENS TOPS 6.99 to 14.99 
MENS JEANS 6.99 to 12.99 
GALS TOPS 4.99 to 12.99 
GALS JEANS 4.99 to 9.99 
KIDS TOP 1.99 to 10.99 
3 Days Only --

Feb. 7th thru Feb. 9th 

Lincoln, HI Store Only 
'EXCEPTIONAL 

[M]&~&@§[M]§~lJ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

If you see personal grvwth. early responsibility. leadership experience. and post 
graduate education in yourfuture. we are interested In meeting you. 
WE OFFER: 
• 	 starting salary up to $13.500; 
increases to $22.000 in 4 years 
• 	 30 days paid vacation 
annually 
• 	 fully financed graduate pro­
grams 
• 	 superior family health plan 
• 	 more responsibility and lead­
ership opportunities 
• 	 world wide travel and 
adventure 
• 	 prestige and personal growth 
potential 
CURRENT _ 

OPPORTUNITIES: 

• 	NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
• 	BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
• 	AVIATION. LAW. NURSING 
• 	MEDICAL SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSIDPS 
• 	INlELLIGENCE 
• 	CIVIL ENGINEERING 
• 	SIDPBOARD OPERATIONS 
If this sounds like your kind of opportunity. 

contact your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216 collect. 

or send resume to: 

NAVY OPPORTUNITIES 
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02210 
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Chuck Broccoli Wants You• •••IP. 
DEADLIXE 
KDED! 
for 
Orientation 
Leader 
• la 
Upset 
By Gary Goldberg 

Archway Staff Writer 

Wednesda y night the super 
Indians lost their 4th game in 19 
starts to Bentley College 96-87. The 
game was highlighted by the perfcct 
foul shooting in regulation time by 
Bentley. They had 20 attempts and 
converged on all of them. Bryant 
tied lhe game in regula tion with 34 
seconds on the clock when Dan 
MaZLulla made both ends of a I and 
I sit uation. 
Before this game Bryant had a 7 
game home ..wmnirrg ·treak. Iso as 
of Wednesday's poll of Division I I 
showed Bryant pulling up to no. 10 
:"Iationally and remaining No. I in 
'\jew England. since my last report, 
the Indian ' have defeated tough 
Quinnpiac College away with a 
PholO by lWark Toms 
in OT 
strong Bryant erowd attending. Also 
they beat stallin~ Sacred Heart 
University with a packed crowd by 
the score of 55-50. 
The Indians have not had an easy 
road to their fine ranking. They are 
playing excellent basketball by 
displaying well organized and a lot 
of good sportsmanship. The Indians 
are going into the final fourth of the 
season _ with upcoming games 
against: 
Feb. I I St. Anselem's (H) 
Feb. 13 Central Ct. St. A 
Feb. 16 Stonehill A 
Feb. 21 A~sumption H 
Feb. 23 New Haven A 
Feb. 27 Lowell U. H 
After the Lowell game I'm sure 
that Bryantonians will help their 
super Indians scalp th;:ir way to the 
top. 
by Paul Louis 
I hate to admit this but I believe 
I've given the word "Gullable" a few 
new meanings. You only have to 
look at my collection of vegetable 
slicers, Japanese steak knife sets, my 
li fetime membership in the Sex 
Pistols record club, and my vast 
collection of hypnotic coins 
guaranteed to put every woman 
under my power, to believe my claim 
of being an easy touch. (In all 
fairness I must admit that the 
hypnot ic"Coins do work, but onlv if 
you put fi ve pounds of them in a bag 
and hit the woman over the head 
with them.) Therefore I was a bit 
suspicious when I read that The 
Archway was desperate for 
volunteers to help put out the paper. 
Deciding to check this claim out 
for myself, i went up the The 
Archway's office to see -'what the 
story was. Noticing that the office 
was abandoned, I walked in and 
started to write'the editor a short 
note. While writing I heard The 
Archway's office door swing shut. 
Looking up, I found myself staring 
down the business end of a Colt .45 
pistol, whose owner was none other 
than The Archway's star reporter 
and infamous woman-killer Chuck 
Broccoli. Chuck was grin!1ing as he 
said, "Ha, ha, I've caught another 
volunteer!" 
Quickly explaining who I was and 
what I had come for. Chuck slowly 
lowered his weapon. "Sorry about 
the pistol." started Chuck, "It's just 
that today I happen to have The 
Archway safe guard." Chuck 
poi nted to a loc ked and barred filing 
ca bi net in the corner of the room. 
"Wow! Does The Archway keep 
all the names of informants and 
confid ential tran orip t~ in tha t 
safe?" 
.- -
one of the '~Ieanest darkrooms I'd 
'er,no," said Chuck,"Actually we ever been in. I sat next to the scale 
just keep The Archway's scissors in while Chuck poured himself a glass 
there along with The Archway's logo of powdered milk. 
type which is in constant danger of "Tell me Chuck, why does 
being stolen." everyone here at The Archway wear 
Chuck led me to The Archway glasses?" 
darkroom where we could speak in "Have you ever heard of the 
private. I must say that except for - rclations~ip between eyesight and 
the film of fine white dust on the premarital sex?" said Chuck slyly. I 
counters, The Archway maintains almost joined on the spot. 
Women's"Track 

The 1980 Women's Track season 
is off to a GREAT start! This year's 
team consists of 26 enthusiastic 
women coached by Fred Reinhardt 
and Tony Colella. Last year's team 
consisted of four girls who traveled 
along with the men's team 
competing in only three meets for 
the season. Even though the women 
were out-numbered, they still had a 
successful season and arc 
anticipating an even better season 
with this year's large turnout. 
Although the team is considered a 
club this year, they are looking 
forward to becoming a separate 
varsity team next spring. Hopefully, 
with the support of the Althletic 
Department this will include new 
uniforms and equipment. At this 
time, the team has meets scheduled 
with RIC, Wesleyan College, 
Eas tern Connecticut State College, 
Worcester Po ly Tech, Assumption, 
SMU, and Westfield State COllege. 
Support is still needed from fellow 
Br y a nt st udents, b o t h as 
participants and spectators. If you 
arc interested injoining the team, sec 
Coach Reinhardt at Office No. 216, 
Faculty Office C or come to the 
basement in the gym any weekday 
after 2:30 p.m. 
Help this season to be a successful 
one-come support your team! 
Delta Sig 
Coni. from p. I. col. 2 
semester did the National' 
Headquarters realize this was 
occurring. It was at this time that 
the disclaimer was published. 
In cooperation with the National 
Headquarters, Delta Sig recognized 
the disclaimer and consequently, 
with little disturbance of normal 
operations Delta S ig officially 
changed its name to Delta Sigma 
ChL The incident did not seem to 
affect the desire of the new students 
to pledge the Fraternity. 
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Tired of the Cold? 

Head for Spring Break in 

BERMUDA 

from only $275 
March 8-15 (Sot. - Sat.) 
price includes: 
• round trip airfare 
• 8 days / 7 nites lodging 
• transfers and harbor cruise 
• a ll taxes and gratuities 
• daily continental breakfast 
• 4 beach parties and lunches 
• welcome party with complimentary beer 
• guaranteed lowest prices 
Space is limited! Don't wait! 
Write or call for free brochure: 
Adventures in Travel, Group Sales Dept. 
1200 Post Road East 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
(203) 22er7421 
or contact your campus representative 
Sandra Joucet, phone 232-0241 or 232-0003 
Adventures In Travel is America's largest operator 
of college trips to Bermuda 
'. 
THE 

GREEK 

NEWS 

The Brothers of Phi Sigma Nu 
welcome everyone back for this 
semester and hope they had a good 
vacation and holiday~ . The brothers 
are looking forward to a victorious 
basketball season for our A team led 
by Bill Mackin, Tom Nelson, and 
Lenny Whitlock . We hope to have 
another victorious bowling team 
this season after going to the fin.als 
last year. 
The brothers wish the best of luck 
to our pledges and the pledges of all 
other fraternities and sororoties and 
are looking forward to having new 
brothers and Greek members on 
campus. 
The sisters would like to wish 
Kappa Delta Kappa, Tau Epsilon 
Phi, and Sigma Iota Beta the best of 
luck on their weekend. Also good 
luck to the candidates of Snow 
Queen Weekend. 
BSO would like to wish all our 
pledges the best of luck and also 
pledges of other sororoties and 
fraternities. Also, good luck to all 
the pledges who are participating in 
the Campus Follies. 
~elbt ~ismn anTi 

As Pledging ends its first week, 
the Brothers of Del t'II Sigma Chi are 
proud to say that we have 12 pledges 
w ho are strivi ng t o a tt (l in 
Bro tht:rhood. Even though ma n] of 
the m fi re still thinking whe n they' re 
not su pposed to. 
Turning [0 sports, Delta Sig will 
field 3 bas ket ball teams. Our "A" 
team is coached by Kevin Heckman. 
"B" team by Bro ther Steve Terk and 
"C" tea m by Brother Rob Gaboury. 
All teams are psyched for winning 
seasons. 
We would like to wish all seniors a 
good time in this their last semester, 
before entering the "real world." 
Delta Sigma Chi Quote of the Week 
"B rothers Back Off' 
~sma ~mbbn 'M~ebt 
The si ters of Theta wou ld like to 
WIsh t he best of luc k to th is years 
pledge l a~s in the a mpus Follies 
and also to our Sno' Queen 
Candidate. (Let's start off this 
semester like we did the last one). 
We've got a fine group of girls and 
we' re looking forward to them 
becoming a part of us. 
Good luck also to TEP,KDK, 
and the Sibbies on their Sno' Queen 
Weekend. Wc're all getting psyched 
for a fantastic time. Hope to see 
everyone there. 
Accreditation 

__....- __=_=_ 
In 1974 Bryant College was 
reaccredited by the New England 
Association of Schools -and 
Colleges. This year, as part of itsl 
regul.i"rly scheduled procedure, a 
team of college educaors 
representing the Association will 
visit Bryant to conduct a re­
evaluation of the College. To assist 
the team in this process, the College 
has prepared a self-study which 
describes, appraises, and projects 
various aspects of the College. These 
aspects include such areas as the 
College's objectives, organization 
and governance. programs and 
instructors, faculty, student services, 
the library. public affairs, physical 
facilities. and financial resources. In 
order to prepare this self-study, 
twelve subcommittees of students. 
faculty, a n da d min i s t rat 0 r s 
designated to study different areas 
have been meeting over the last 
several months . The subcommittees 
have subm~tted reports which have­
been assimilated into the self-study 
under the coordination of Dr. 
Wallace Wood, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. In its process of 
assessment, the visiting team will 
examine the self-study along with 
other documents provided by the ' 
College. Members of the tea m wtll 
also be meeti ng with Bryant 
students. faculty, a nd adrnini­
"rators during their three-day visit 
in pri !. 
TAP to 

Begin 

T . A.P . (The Alt c rnative 
Progra m) will bit offering 33 
noncred it courses for the Spring '80 
.....
semester. 
So me of the new courses to be 
offered this semester are: Archery. 
GraphIc Arts, Italian Coo king, 
Guitar. Spanish and Tennis. Pick up 
a brochure ill the Student A.ffa irs or 
Student Senate Offices. 
Registration will be held from 
Tuesday. February 19 through 
Friday. Fe brua ry 22 (10 am - 2 pm) in 
the Rotunda. 
Cindy Schmitt 

program. She is also working on the 
Senior Service Awards. Junior Class 
Committee. and The Brvant Fund. 
she thinks this year's Se~ate is well­
organized and runs very smoothly . 
Some of Cindy's interests include 
skiing. reading. and swimming. 
Libby Merrill 
Publicity Committee on Senate. 
This committee is responsible for 
publicizing any and all Senate 
activities. Articles for The Archway 
are written weekly (including 
Senator of the Week) and fliers, 
signs, and broadcasting are done for 
Senate events by thiS" committee. 
I.ibby also helped out with the UC B 
(U pper Class Buddy) Program that 
was such a success last fall. Las,t 
spring. Libby and. another 
senator helped investigate the 
grad ing system at the colle~. She· 
also monitors the AV center in the 
library to see that things arc goiftg 
well. 
Her - fres hman and sophomort! 
year she was a member of the Tennis' 
team. She enjoys intramural sports, 
especially volleyball. Other hobbies 
include jogging, horseback riding, 
232-2222 

camping, and hiking. 
Libby' goal is to teach when he 
graduates next year. She will be 
~etting good experience next spring 
(1981) when she will be student 
teaching in the areas of accounting, 
typing, and business law in her 
hometown. 
When asked how she felt Sena te 
was doing this year, she says. " The 
Student Senate does a lot more-than 
other people are aware of. I am e:lad 
to see that more people are involved: 
for example, in SPB. It is a lso good 
to see more involvement and 
communications among the Clu bs 
and Organizations on campus." 
.. 

Auto Body Works 
Guaranteed American & Foreign Service 

Complete Car C~re 

100% Guaranteed Used Autos 

Take Rt. 7 to 116 and go left. Beside Timberlands Restaurant. 
CELEBRATE THOSE SPECIAL DAYS! 
BRYCOl is providing an All OCCASION CAKE DELIVERY SERVICE 
guaranteed to surprise your suitemate or friend on their special day. For 
$5 BRYCOl will deliver a decorated, 9" round, two layer cake that serves 8­
10 people. Any special greetings you would like on the cake will be 
included free of charge. Send in the order form below with payment to 
BRYCOl, PO Box 1962, two weeks prior to their special day. 
If you have any questions, please call BRYCOl at 231-1220. 
PLEASE PRI NT OR TY PE CLEARLY 
Student's Name ___ ____________....;.________ 
Special Day Date _____________ Age __________ 
Townhouse or Dormitory Room_______ 
Chocolate cake/Chocolate Frosting_~_____ 
White cake/White Frosting __________ 
White cake/Chocolate Frosting._________ 
Greeting_____________~__- __-­__-­_____ _ _ 
Signature 
I enclose my $5 payment 
Important: Please make your ord~r 
two weeks prior to special day 
Received by 
